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comment
N O T  m any statesm en become the en fant terrible  of in te rn a tio n a l 
politics at the  age of seventy-five, as C harles de G aulle has done, 
to the ill-concealed exasperation  of Lyndon B. Johnson . De 
G aulle’s recent world to u r was a d ip lom atic  trium ph , follow ing 
close upon  his visit to the Soviet U nion , w hich opened u p  new 
perspectives for E uropean  and  w orld politics.
In  C am bodia, de G aulle advanced a realistic solution  to the 
problem  w hich menaces world peace— th a t the U nited  States m ust 
withdraw, or a t least announce its willingness to w ithdraw , as 
the pre-condition to peace in V ietnam  and  neu tra lisa tion  of Indo- 
China. B ut the Americans have n e ither the G allic realism, no r 
diplom atic skill, to extricate themselves from  an un tenab le  situa­
tion. Instead, they b lu n d er b ru ta lly  in to  fu rth er escalation and  
drag the w orld along w ith  them  to the b rin k  of disaster.
France, an im perialist pow er w ith  im perialist aims, took some 
time to learn  the lesson of history. First Indo-C hina, then  A lgeria, 
were needed to show there was an o th er p a th  than  to m ake every 
national revolu tion  a ba ttleg round  in  a new H un d red  Years W ar 
between capitalism  and  socialism.
T h e  contrad iction  in  de G aulle is well expressed in  the a n ti­
climax of the wasteful, and  wasted, M uraroa explosion. De G aulle 
is the m irror-im age of C hurchill. T h e  la tte r achieved a lasting 
place in  history for an  historic den ia l of his whole po litical life 
before and  after— the g rand  alliance w ith  the Soviet U nion  in  the 
war against nazi G erm any. C hurch ill once said: “I d id  no t become 
His M ajesty’s P rim e M inister to preside a t the d issolution of the  
Em pire,” yet he presided over ju s t that.
De G aulle re tu rned  to pow er to restore the glory and  m ilitary  
tnight of France, to keep A lgeria French, to forge an u n n a tu ra l 
Franco-Germ an unity. If he has restored French glory, it is only 
because he failed to achieve the rest. De G au lle ’s great 
con tribu tion  lies in perception  of the  new elem ents in  in te r­
national relations —  the relative decline of A m erican econom ic 
and political power vis-a-vis bo th  the socialist countries an d  the  
capitalist world; the reality  and  pow er of the national revolutions; 
the perm anence of socialism as a system, and therefore the
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necessity and  possiblity of co-existence; refusal to  be b linded  to 
the real clash of French and  U.S. interests by technicolored anti­
com m unism .
T hus, despite his m any foibles, de G au lle  is a considerable figure 
in  w orld politics, destined for a place in  history. T h is  can 
scarcely be said of his many detractors, least of all of H aro ld  H olt 
who read h im  a fatuous lecture taken stra igh t ou t of the Johnson 
textbook, cram m ing of w hich constitutes alm ost the  only schooling 
for A ustra lian  foreign policy makers.
M r. H o lt seems likely to be in  for even m ore disastrous excursions 
in to  in te rn a tio n a l affairs than  Sir R obert. So it seemed in  London, 
w here he was able to study ano ther contrast to  de G aulle, the 
almost-mystic, conservative m ilitary  leader who can nevertheless 
take a po litical stance independen t of the U n ited  States, and com­
m and respect from  friend  and foe alike. W e m ean tha t smooth­
faced and  tongued  middle-class in te llectual social dem ocrat Harold 
W ilson, erstw hile “left”, who is w riting  an o th er sham eful page in 
British L abor Party  history.
Gone are the high-sounding solem n prom ises of technological 
and  social revolution. Instead, the cold reality  of wage freeze 
and austerity  for all b u t the richest, in  deference to the City, 
W all Street and  those in tern a tio n a l financiers know n as the 
“gnomes of Z urich”. W ilson told the B ritish  T rad e  U nion  Co- 
gress: “Instead  of governm ent by perora tion , we took action.”
T h e  T ories had  to rest on peroration , because they could never 
have got away w ith  the  W ilson actions, swallowed by the TU C  
bureaucratic  m ajority , albeit w ith sour grum bles. M oved by a 
baronet, seconded by a lord (whose U nion  h ad  earlier rejected 
the wage freeze), the  m ajority  forced th rough  the  endorsem ent 
by a narrow  m ajority .
T h e  W ilson foreign policy bears n o t even a fa in t resem blance to a 
socialist foreign policy. I t  is even a travesty of a B ritish  policy; 
it is m ore hum bly pro-Am erican than  th a t of M acm illan, Eden 
o r C hurchill ever was.
N o w onder the A ustralian  T ory  H o lt was able to  stand  sh o u ld er  
to shoulder w ith  “socialist” W ilson against the  crude A fro -A sia n  
^hordes w ho actually  had  the gall to  expect th a t a L abor Prime 
M inister w ould do  w hat he had  prom ised— p u t dow n a white-racist 
rebellion  against the Crown. How naive, to  th in k  th a t suppres­
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sion of treason and  racism, le t alone socialist principles, could 
co u n t m ore th an  City investm ents in  and  trade w ith  R hodesia 
and South Africa!
T h e  debacle of official B ritish  unionism  at B righton focuses 
attention up o n  big issues before A ustra lian  unionism . A rb itra tion  
]s in  deep, chronic crisis. T h e  1966 basic wage judgm ent, 
reversing the  1965 “princip les” w hich in  tu rn  reversed earlier 
“principles”, was qu ite  unsatisfactory to trade unionists. Soon 
after, the Com mission rejected w ithou t even giving reasons, a 
Clerks’ U nion  appeal against a d e te rm ina tion  of taxation  officers’ 
pay. T h is  produced an anguished protest from  J. M. R io rdan , 
Clerks’ secretary, tha t the un ions w ould have to  consider w ith ­
drawal from  com pulsory a rb itra tio n .
T hen  came the unkindest cut of all —  flat rejection  of the 
modest enough claim  for a $ 6  rise for G eneral M otors-H olden 
workers. T h e  unions spent thousands of dollars on this case, 
even b ring ing  an  expert witness from  the U n ited  A uto  W orkers’ 
Union of Am erica. T h is re jection  b ro u g h t fo rth  a p la in tive wail 
from M r. H . Souter, A ustralian  Council of T rad e  U nions secretary, 
that “unions m ust now reassess the ir w hole a ttitu d e  towards com­
pulsory arb itra tio n . .
W orkers everywhere are asking: W h a t b e tte r argum ents can be 
put up  for wage rises th an  in  the basic wage and  G M H  cases? 
And if such cases are no t decided on th e ir  m erits, how  are they 
decided? T h e  answer becomes clearer w ith  every case. T h e  
arbitration system is loaded on the em ployers’ side. Logic, legal 
precedent, m oral standards and  econom ic facts are b en t and  
twisted to  find reasons for giving no th ing , or as little  as is believed 
practicable. A decision favorable to the  workers is won by indus­
trial strength, w hether actually  or only po ten tia lly  exercised, and  
there is very good reason to believe th a t this conclusion is spreading 
through the  u n io n  m ovem ent.
I t  is a two-edged sword for Messrs. Souter and  R io rd an  to 
flourish the th rea t of w ithdraw al a t A rb itra tion , in  an  effort to 
influence some small sop to  justify  the  “leave-it-to-arbitration” 
fa c t io n  w hich passes for trade  u n io n  leadership  a t A C T U  level. 
Unionists m igh t ask them  to  live up  to  th e ir  words. W ou ld  they 
then say, w ith  B ottom  in  “A M idsum m er N ig h t’s D ream ” : . I 
"'ill aggravate m y voice so th a t I w ill ro a r  you as gently as anv 
P ek ing  dove; I  w ill roar you an  'tw ere any nightingale?”
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A w idespread m ood is developing in  the u n io n  m ovem ent for an 
accounting of A C T U  stewardship. A few m ore perform ances like 
the last Executive m eeting of A ugust 29-September 2 will certainly 
call fo rth  p rob ing  questions. A t th a t m eeting  (ad journed  until 
Septem ber 26, after this is w r it te n ) , inaction , irresolution and 
p rocrastination  in  defence of v ital w orkers’ interests was matched 
only by p lanned  efforts at erosion of previous A C T U  policy on 
conscription, opposition to the V ietnam  war, and other vital 
national issues. T h e re  is also m ore than  a suspicion th a t the latter 
m anoeuvres were destined to aid righ tw ing  pressures to push Labor 
Party  foreign policy nearer to one of bi-partisan  agreem ent with 
the L iberal G overnm ent.
O ne of the least edifying aspects of tha t A C T U  Executive meeting 
was the m ajority  a ttitu d e  to the strike of the N o rth ern  Territory 
aborig inal pastoral workers. T hese courageous aborigines walked 
off the job  a t W ave H ill, owned by the B ritish  m eat combine 
Vesteys. T h e irs  was a simple d e m a n d — equal pay w ith white 
workers.
T h e  A rb itra tio n  Commission h ad  solem nly gone through the 
m otions again. I t  heard  a long case, rep lete  w ith  economic facts 
and m oral issues, and then  decided for equal pay— in  three years. 
T h is  was an in iqu itous decision, righ tly  condem ned by the ACTU. 
But to no avail; condem nation and m oral argum ent cut no ice with 
court o r cattle kings.
T h e  aborigines w ent fu rth er th an  condem nation; they stood up 
for themselves, elected the ir own leaders, m ade the ir own decisions. 
T h e ir  strike w ill prove historic, no t ju st industria lly  bu t in  the 
developing struggle for aborig inal self-em ancipation.
T h e  A ustralian  press, w ith very few exceptions, played down the 
dispute, in  deference to  the m onopoly interests concerned. The 
m ajority  on the A C T U  Executive also played it down. They 
m ade no appeal for all-out un io n  support, financial or otherwise’ 
It was left to m ilitan t unions and  pub lic  organisations for aborig ine 
advancem ent to raise m oney to help  the aborigines, to the N o rth  
A ustralian  W orkers’ and  the M eat Industry  unions to pledge indus­
tria l support. T h e  A C TU  m ajority  occupied itself instead with 
criticising “outside in terference” in  the d ispu te— apparently  mean­
ing the aborigines’ own organisation. “A C T U  rules and  pr0' 
cedures” were the m ain  pre-occupation, the w inn ing  of a vita1 
dispute was nothing.
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T h e irony of this whole perform ance lay in  the fact th a t the 
aboriginal workers concerned— expected to conform  to A C T U  
rules—were non-unionists. T hey  could no t jo in  the N A W U  
because they are paid  well below the basic wage. H ow ever, the 
aborigines understand  the real principles of unionism . A t 
the date of w riting, they are stand ing  firm and  learn ing  all the 
time. T h e ir  understand ing  of unionism  is reinforced by their 
own ethos of triba l solidarity and  an ever-growing consciousness 
of their iden tity  as a people. W hatever its outcom e, this dispute 
is a m ilestone in  aborig inal advancem ent.
T h e  N o rth ern  T errito ry  A boriginal R ights Council, whose 
leaders are all aborigines, has w ritten  to U T h a n t alleging, and  
docum enting, extrem e racial d iscrim ination  practised by the Aus­
tralian governm ent. T h is is unlikely  to become a m ajo r issue 
in the forthcom ing election cam paign— itself a com m entary on 
the m orality  of A ustralian  politics. Yet it will not be entirely 
absent, one  m ore of the m any vital issues confronting  A ustralians 
when they go to the polls on N ovem ber 26.
T h e  issues certain  to be at the centre of the cam paign are 
Vietnam, foreign policy and  conscription. T h e  L iberal-C ountry 
Party coalition  is not qu ite  as certain  of their electoral im pact 
as they m ake out. T hey w ant to exp lo it to  the lim it the po ten tia l 
anti-com m unism  of these issues, colored by crude daubs of racialism  
and anti-A sian chauvinism .
T h e  m ore vigorously and  squarely the L iberal Party  case is 
confronted, no t just in  its effects b u t its causes, the m ore will 
support be won. Particu larly  is this true  of a factual critique 
of the theory of the US alliance— the real foundation  of the 
revealing slogan “All the way w ith  L B J”. U nfortunately , this 
cannot be expected from the L abor Party , even from  Dr. Cairns, 
enmeshed as he is in  the logical consequences of his acceptance 
of some special re la tion  w ith  the U n ited  States. O nly the Com­
munist P arty  w ill make a fo rth rig h t and  fundam ental challenge 
to the governm ent’s foreign policy.
Nevertheless, the electoral cam paign w ill force a confron tation  
between L iberal and  L abor foreign policies— and there are enough 
differences to m ean th a t every L abor voter is expressing all-out 
rejection of the H olt-H asluck line. T h e  ever increasing b ru ta lity  
and im m orality  of the war, its character of outside invasion and  
aggressive w ar against a w hole people, is becom ing ever clearer.
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G row ing A ustra lian  casualties are causing deeper thoughts about 
why young lives are gam bled and  strengthens the opposition  to 
conscription for V ietnam  to a round  tw o-thirds of young voters.
T h e  V ietnam  issue has stirred  pub lic  in terest in  foreign policy 
to an ex ten t rarely seen in  A ustralia  before. Y et it may well 
be true  th a t still only a m inority , for o r  against, w ill be finally 
decided on how to vote by this issue. I t  is a good sign for 
A ustralia’s political fu tu re  th a t in terest and  passion have been 
stirred  outside narrow  lim its, still b e tte r th a t the  protest movement 
has been stronger, m ore a rticu la te  an d  convincing than  those 
supporting  the governm ent, despite conform ist pressures. Yet 
political po larisation  may be on the com m itted  left and  the right, 
leaving m ost people still only superficially m oved on the great 
issues of foreign policy.
However, m ilitary , political and  econom ic facts of life have 
forced these issues in to  everyone’s consciousness, even if in  another 
form. Fate  of the basic wage rise, affecting some eighty per cent 
of the  people directly or indirectly , has becom e a public  scandal. 
T h e  responsibility  for the wholesale ra id  upon  incomes through 
price rises— by p riva te  and pub lic  in stitu tions alike— has been 
placed upon  M cM ahon’s B udget, even by his po litical accomplices 
in the states.
D ishonestly devised to  avoid electoral reaction, the B udget has 
pleased no  one. N o social service im provem ents, except an 
inadequate  pension rise (swallowed u p  in  price  increases); a 
staggering ex tra  bu rden  in  N SW  an d  V ictoria (w ith seventy per 
cent of the  electors) hosp ita l fees, fares an d  all sorts of charges; 
no so lu tion  to  the education crisis. I t  is alm ost an  open secret 
th a t a savage supplem entary  budget is likely if the Liberals get 
back.
T h e  A ustra lian  economy is in  a serious state of stagnation  in 
most sectors. T h e  flourishing sectors are those (m ainly owned by 
foreign capital) gouging ou t A ustra lian  m inera l w ealth  for export 
of raw  m aterials— and foreign exchange to overseas shareholders. 
T hose industries servicing this process, in  construction  and  supplies, 
are also do ing  well. B ut the bu ild ing , au tom obile  an d  durable 
consum er industries are  going backwards. Last year, production 
declined in  seventeen of the thirty-five basic com m odities reported 
on by the  B ureau  of Statistics.
U nem ploym ent is rising, in  a season w hen it  usually fa^8- 
Lay-offs in  the  m otor industry  are only the  m ost significant of
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cutbacks in  em ploym ent. South  A ustralia  has been particu larly  
h a rd  h it, w hile the  po litically  touchy state of Q ueensland is also 
worse h it econom ically th an  the average. M emories of 1961 m ust 
| be h au n tin g  H o lt’s thoughts, w hich of course only presage an  
even d irtie r cam paign th an  usual. Yet 1961 proved th a t economic 
issues are decisive in  decid ing waverers, and  can cut r ig h t across 
the v io len t anti-com m unism  up o n  w hich L iberals and  D LP rely 
to stam pede enough voters.
Black storm  clouds are  rising  over the w orld capitalist economy. 
W ilson may have been exaggerating to  swing T U C  votes when 
he said th a t ano ther crisis like th a t of the  1930’s could come if 
sterling collapsed. However, there is no  doub t th a t acute trade 
and  financial problem s are  a constan t th rea t. Problem s posed 
by the rap id  grow th of p roductive forces are p u ttin g  in to lerab le  
strains on the capitalist w orld w ith  its restrictive relations of 
p roduction , in ternally  and betw een nations. T hese are m ore and  
m ore expressed in  the sphere of finance and  trade.
T h e  developm ent of sharp  econom ic issues, coinciding w ith  artd 
dem onstrably linked to g reat issues of war or peace, provide a 
w onderful opportun ity  to  confron t the  com placent, sup ine and  
orthodox capitalist policies followed by H olt, H asluck an d  
M cM ahon.
I t  w ould be foolish to overlook the difficulties facing those forces 
w anting to  end  seventeen years of L iberal rule, n o t least the 
obvious defeatism  and  even active sabotage by the A LP an d  
trade u n io n  righ t. However, predictions by press an d  L iberals 
and  D L P  of a sm ashing w in, ga in ing  ten m ore seats, are m ost 
unlikely to  be achieved if  anyw here near a decent cam paign is 
waged by all genuine an ti-T ory  forces.
C ertain ly  every A ustra lian  socialist, m ilitan t un ion ist and  peace 
activist w ill throw  everything in to  th e  cam paign to defeat the  
governm ent. Party  an d  policy differences w ill be sunk in  this 
com m on p a trio tic  endeavor.
E qually  certainly, w hatever the outcom e, the left w ill need to 
be th in k in g  ahead, searching fo r new paths of advance to  action  
for peace, to  curbing m onopoly pow er so living standards can be 
raised, an d  p reparing  the m ovem ent for th e  struggle for socialist 
transform ation. T h e  C om m unist P arty  w ill com bine its independ­
e n t election cam paign w ith  e labora ting  its views on th e  policies 
needed for 1967 and  after.
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FREDERICK MAY
“I  cannot praise a fug itive  and cloistered v ir tu e , unexercised  
and unbreathed, tha t never sallies ou t and sees her adver­
sary, bu t s links out of the  race w here tha t im m ortal 
garland is to  be run for, no t w ith o u t dust and  heat.”
— M IL T O N .
p E W  professors have m ade such a strong  im pression on the 
pub lic  w ith in  so short a tim e of th e ir  arrival in  A ustralia  as 
Professor Frederick  May. You can look th rough  a W ho’s W ho 
m  A ustralia  as recently as 1962 w ith o u t seeing a m ention  of 
him . In  fact he has only been here two and  a ha lf years. But 
already he is a fam iliar figure a t peace rallies w here his speeches 
have excited rem ark  for th e ir q u ie t fervor and  th e ir originality 
of th ough t and  expression.
At the h e igh t of the K nopfelm acher controversy a t Sydney 
U niversity he was the m an whose le tters in  the press an d  whose 
T V  appearances caught the pub lic  eye an d  ear as perhaps the 
leading op p o n en t in  academ ic circles of K nopfelm acher’s brand 
of ironclad  prejudices.
In  the book censorship controversy again  he has taken a 
central place in  the arena by the  passionate h a tred  of restriction 
in  any form  w hich stands ou t in  everything he says.
T o  see h im  jousting  on T V  w ith  a bevy of R om an  Catholics 
on this question— not a w hit discom m oded by the difficulty of 
saying tha t n o th in g  at all should  be suppressed at any tim e— 
was to  recognise th a t here  we have a b o rn  crusader, a m an who, 
like K arl M arx, finds it  his greatest joy in  life to struggle for a 
w orthy cause.
In  W h o ’s W ho he lists opposing censorship as one of his 
“recreations” !
N a tu ra lly  such a m an w ouldn’t w ait tw o and  a half years 
before tak ing  u p  a challenge to  his basic beliefs o r jo in in g  in  a
8
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battle  he found  going on n ear him . H e w ould hard ly  w ait two 
m inutes. N o t th a t he is a D on Q uixote  who rushes b lind ly  in to  
the fray w ithou t finding ou t first w hat it is all about. H e m ight 
have done th a t once, b u t has now  h ad  experience. T h e  peace 
struggle in  A ustralia  is n o t the first he has taken up .
W hen  I interview ed him  a t his room s in  the Ita lian  D ep art­
m ent a t Sydney U niversity (while H erb ert M cClintock drew 
him) my aim  was to find ou t w hat, basically, he though t, and 
what in  his past career had  led him  to th a t position.
My first question, as to w hether he followed any general trend  
or school of though t or w hether he considered him self a com ­
plete ind iv idualist, was the only one he seemed to have any 
trouble in  answering. B u t he said th a t a fter a discussion w ith 
his wife they had  bo th  w ritten  themselves dow n in  the recent 
census as hum anists.
B ut thev recognised th a t there was m uch still to a ttrac t them  
in C hristianity . T hey  have an  a ttachm en t to certain  forms of it 
and they re ta in  a strong ad m ira tion  fo r the Friends w ith  whom  
Professor May did some of his w artim e hospital service in  
England. H e was a conscientious objector, as was also his wife; 
when h er call-up came.
I t seemed th a t Professor M ay is still argu ing  w ith  him self 
about w hat he really is, o r  should  be. “I tend to be in d iv idua l­
istic,” he said. “I ask myself ‘Is pacifism practical? H ow  far 
is it selfish—self-indulgent?’ ” I t  should  no t be hard  to  reassure 
him  on  th a t po in t. T h e  m ilitan t fa ith  he professes has no t led 
him  to a life of ease b u t in to  m ore battles than  m ost academics 
would care to take on in  a lifetim e.
His affection for his o ld  church  is likely to rem ain  all his life 
because it was from  the church, or churchm en, th a t he derived 
his basic views on peace. H e was tra ined  for confirm ation by 
Archdeacon E. F. C arpenter, a “gentle rad ica l”, even a socialist, 
who was then  curate of H oly T r in ity  church, St. M arylebone.
I t was here, probably, th a t he reached the conviction tha t, 
as he says now, “a church founded  on the Im age of C hrist can­
not support w ar” .
"I can d ie for a cause, b u t I  canno t kill for it.” T h a t  was 
his stand  as a boy of 19 an d  th a t rem ains his position  today. 
W hen he was 19 the year was 1940. A L ondoner, such a deci­
sion taken a t th a t tim e d id  no t m ean th a t he avoided war. H e 
saw plen ty  of it. As an orderly  at M iddlesex H ospita l
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he had to  deal w ith  some of the worst casualties, m ilitary  and 
civilian, particu larly  w hen the flying bom bs cam e over. (T he 
bom bs were no  respecters of persons. Soldiers and  civilians, 
young and  old, people of all views were am ong those whose 
broken bodies O rderly May helped  to care for.)
H is h a tred  of w ar d id  no t da te  from  th a t experience, b u t the 
experience certain ly  strengthened it. Perhaps, too, some of his 
anti-w ar convictions are derived from  his fa ther who was buried  
alive, b u t n o t qu ite  killed, in  the  Somme b a ttle  of 50 years ago.
H is fa ther was a bu ild er’s laborer, a fact w hich goes far 
tow ards exp la in ing  Professor M ay’s m enta l m ake-up today. For
p a rt of the  hungry  th irties his fa th e r was ou t of w ork an d  the 
w hole fam ily depended  on the allow ance young Frederick was 
draw ing  to  help  h im  th rough  gram m ar school.
W hen o u tstand ing  school results showed th a t he m ust proceed 
to  university it was n a tu ra l th a t h e  shou ld  go to the famous 
Birkbeck College. (Dr. George Birkbeck, an  English physician, 
was p ioneer in  the  foundation  of classes for w orking m en in 
Glasgow and  L ondon. In  1823 he was the  m ain  founder of the 
L ondon M echanics’ In stitu te  of w hich he was president till 
his d eath  in  1841. H e bequeathed  i t  £3,700. L a te r it was 
renam ed  Birkbeck College an d  recognised as a school of the
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U niversity of L ondon for evening an d  part-tim e students, a 
m odel for sim ilar colleges all over B ritain .)
“I t  is a ru le  th a t students m ust study w hile m a in ta in in g  them ­
selves in  a jo b  w hile do ing  th e ir  course,” Professor M ay said. 
H e fulfilled this condition  by w orking  as a hosp ita l orderly  
often from  7 a.m. to 7 p.m . A t the  same tim e it is equally  
firm college trad ition  th a t its students do the  same syllabus as 
the rest of the university. Professor M ay com plied w ith  this 
ru le  also, w inn ing  the highest honors.
B rought u p  w ith  a fam ily of I ta lia n  opera singers, he has 
been bi-lingual since he  was th ree  years o ld  and  this also, of 
course, helped  determ ine his m ain  in terest a t school an d  u n i­
versity. I t  was n a tu ra l th a t a fter the  w ar he should  find h im ­
self in  Ita ly  as a  representative of B ritish  students’ organisations 
he lp ing  Ita lian  students reorganise th e ir  dem ocratic activity 
after the  long n igh t of fascism.
M ixing w ith  students of all po litical views he deepened his 
acquain tance w ith leftist views already m ade d u rin g  th e  student 
discussions of the  th irties in  L ondon  over the Spanish Civil W ar 
and  the L eft Book C lub  publications. Ita ly  is a country, says 
Professor M ay, where one can move am ong and  speak w ith  
com m unists as a m atte r of course. H e  is a great adm irer of the  
early I ta lia n  m arxist w rite r A n to n io  Gram sci and  reads M arx  
him self in  Ita lian , F rench  an d  English (b u t n o t in  the  orig inal 
G e rm a n ).
O f th e  o lder Ita lian  w riters Professor M ay has an  obvious 
lik ing fo r G iordano  B runo on w hom  he lectured  recently  to the 
R ationalis t Society in  Sydney. "A  rem arkable  m an ,” he  said.
H e keeps in  touch w ith  I ta lia n  developm ents today. T h e re  
was a file of a R om e daily  p ap er an d  a  local I ta lia n  language 
new spaper on his shelves. H e  has hopes of progressive develop­
m ents in  Ita lian  politics— a fu rth e r "open ing  to  the le ft”. “T h e re  
can be no going back from  the position  established by Jo h n  
X X III” said Professor M ay an d  w ent on  to ta lk  of th e  "rebel­
lious p riesthood” in  the sou th  an d  the w ork in  Sicily of D anilo  
Dolci.
H e  follows developm ents in  o th e r countries in c lud ing  the 
U.S.S.R. w here he is in  touch w ith  the m ain  libraries in  Moscow 
and L eningrad. H e m entioned  the upsurge in  s tuden t th ink ing  
there an d  in  Po land  and  Czechoslovakia as show ing "flexibility  
and  s treng th” in  Russian society.
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Professor M ay obviously adm ires m odern  youth; he also feels 
apologetic towards it: “We are responsible for the sort of world 
w e’ve given them .” Speaking as p a ren t of four sons as well as 
a teacher, Professor May said he  th o u g h t today’s young people 
h ad  an even stric ter m oral code th an  th e ir elders and  were 
“m ore honest about it.” T h e ir  independen t, non-servile a ttitu d e  
to the ir elders is som ething Professor M ay no t only praises bu t 
has practised in  his time. “My fa ther used to say tha t no man 
was w orthy of being called ‘sir’ ” he  said. A nd Professor May, 
w ithou t ever being rude, m anaged to get th rough  school and 
university w ithou t once using the w ord except as a form  of 
address to the presiding officer a t a m eeting.
W h at b ro u g h t such a m an to A ustralia, a scholar w ith  a wide 
rep u ta tio n  who m ight have had  the choice of appo in tm ents just 
as high in  o th e r parts of the world? O bviously it was the chance 
to tread  new  ground— to b u ild  u p  som ething new. “At Leeds
I had got as far as I could. I w anted  to develop practical dram a. 
D espite my being supported  by Professor G. W ilson Knight, 
Senate decided against the idea. I ’m  still a firm advocate of 
dram a as a university  subject.” (At Leeds he was Senior Lec­
tu rer and  head of the  Ita lian  D epartm ent.)
T h e  inv ita tio n  to  occupy the first C ha ir of Ita lian  a t Sydney 
had  proved irresistible. Already, in  only two years, results are 
showing in  the  form  of bigger classes in  Ita lian  and  m ore post­
g raduate  students, three of w hom  are now  studying in  Italy.
“A nd w hat do you th ink  of A ustralia?” T h is  was his chance, 
if h e ’d  felt like it, to say som ething polite , perhaps abou t the 
w eather o r the  beaches o r democracy. H e  d id n ’t say anything 
like tha t. M ental climates only are w hat in terest h im  and 
Professor M ay’s ou tstand ing  im pression was of A ustralia’s 
“childish censorship.” T his, h e  said was n o t ju s t a ttrib u tab le  
to “C an b erra” bu t was based on  a fundam enta l tren d  in  the 
com m unity, bo th  Pro testan t and  Catholic. H e w ouldn’t call it 
P u ritan ism  because the essence of P u ritan ism  was “a refusal 
to  see injustice done.”
A nd so we came at last to the  rea lity  of w hat I believe Profes­
sor M ay is— a P u ritan , a m an whose ancestors, as he to ld  us, 
were on the P arliam entary  side in  the civil war. H e  thrives on 
battle , despite his shyness. H e w on’t lightly  en te r a battle . But 
w hen he does, he w ill not lay aside the  broadsw ord u n til King 
C harles’ head  is well and  tru ly  off.
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A lthough  we have no m onarchy here, we have q u ite  a few 
royalists in  various realm s of academ ic and governm ental life. 
W e m ust hope Professor M ay stays here to help  deal w ith  them . 
W e may hope he meets some of o u r own bu ilders’ laborers, 
warms to o u r A ustralian sun an d  makes an  even closer acq u a in t­
ance w ith  the A ustralian character which, as he knows by now, 
is basically as hostile to restrictions on though t an d  expression 
as he him self is. W e can be sure he will no t be p u t off by 
Dr. K nopfelm acher and  the pro-censorship churchm en. In  
A ustralia he is no t on enem y territory . H e  is am ong friends.
A fter read ing  the foregoing, w ritten  for A LR  by W . A. W ood, 
the Editors felt moved to m ake a specific request to  Professor May 
to explain  precisely why he opposed censorship under all and any 
conditions. H e sent al.ong the following:
1 Everyone should have access to the  m aterial
2 H e should  judge for him self
3 H e cannot honestly abrogate this r ig h t/d u ty
4 If we accept censorship in  universities (either as in stitu tions 
o r individuals) we d isto rt the  transm ission of learning, tech­
niques, and  in tellectual p robity
5 Censorship prom otes expediency in  b ring ing  u p  ch ildren  
(both  in  the hom e and  a t school)
6  A good hom e and  school— w here all m ateria l is freely dis­
cussed— rids us of the need of censorship
7 T h ere  is no proof th a t m ateria l b an n ed  leads to crime
8 C om m ent th a t it does, comes only from  police and  m agistrates 
and  professional fundam entalists
9 I t requires an act of w ill to  take p a rt in  “pornography”
10 S hou ldn ’t we be free to jo in  in  or stay out?
11 T h e re  is no m an I tru st to  m ake this k ind  of decision for 
me— hence no belief in  censors
12 C ertainly, no qualities in  the censors— th a t— are w ould induce 
m e to forego my present views
13 Censorship retards n a tu ra l grow th of lite ra tu re
14 L ite ra tu re  tends to be ahead  of pub lic  opinion: it  needs 
to  be
15 W e (as a society) need the argum ents of the runners-ahead
16 W e need m ore discussion of “ taboo” subjects, no t less
17 Politicians m ake the final censorship decisions: W h at fits 
them  for this? N o th ing
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18 T hey  are, in  fact, qu ite  unfitted  fo r the  task— they read  too 
little , too seldom
19 T h e  h igher the po litic ian ’s rank , the  less in  touch he is
20 T h e re  is no  subject we m ay n o t discuss—W hy should there 
be?
21 C ensorship is an  aspect of the au th o rita r ian  personality
22 W e canno t consent to  yield to such pow er-gathering
23 O ften  the  appeal is to some su p ern a tu ra l au th o rity  for such 
in terference in  ou r lives
24 T h is  is as dangerous as the a ttitu d e  of the soothing politician, 
who, trad in g  on general apathy, offers his “subjects” expedi­
en t censorship
25 C ensorship goes w ith  a lack of tough  education
26 I t  goes w ith  m aking  lite ra tu re  an d  d ram a du ll by refusing 
to  look a t the a d u lt elem ents in  them
27 I t goes w ith  o u r p revailing  lack of ad u lt education
28 I t  goes w ith  o u r corrupting ly  low -standard p o p u la r en te r­
ta inm en t
29 I t  goes w ith  the cu rren t persuasion (politically  invaluable) 
th a t i t ’s b e tte r to  have m ore an d  m ore m ateria l things and 
less and  less m ental activity
30 I t  reinforces the absurd  A ustra lian  lingering  anti-intellec- 
tualism
31 ( I t’s absu rd  because m ore and  m ore working-class children 
are ready for university work, an d  m ust be given the chance 
to do it)
32 ( I t’s absurd  because m ore an d  m ore fam ilies have a relative 
already engaged in  h igher education)
33 I object to censorship because it d im inishes the individual. 
W hen  a m an  freely gives to ano ther, he  gains in  stature. 
Censorship, the a rb itrary  m u tila tio n  of the possible enrich­
m ent of his m ind, degrades him . W orse, for he  has his 
d ignity  still, it degrades u tte rly  the censor. Sick already, he 
becomes so ill as to be a social p roblem
Professor M ay added  this postscript:
“I t  has ju s t occurred to me (as a resu lt of w riting  the notes 
on  censorship) th a t one of my chief reasons in  m aking  transla­
tions (I’ve p u t over 50 Ita lian  works in to  English) is my 
opposition  to people’s being deprived of w hat I  see as belonging 
to  everyone.”
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DISCUSSION:
EC O N O M IC  C R IS IS
D  TA FT has made a valuable 
analysis of post-war capitalism. 
Marxists, however, also need to look 
more closely at Australia, and to look 
at other phenomena which suggest 
that the factors he raises may not 
continue to operate in future w ith the 
same force.
Rapid scientific and technical pro­
gress has undoubtedly increased the 
role played by the production of the 
means of production in the economic 
process.
But in the final analysis, means of 
production serve for the production 
of means of consumption. Or, as 
Marx said, "the production of con­
stant capital never takes place for its 
own sake, bu t solely because more of 
it is needed in those spheres of pro­
duction whose products pass into indi­
vidual consumption.” (Capital, Vol. 3, 
p. 359, Kerr edition.)
This is still true, even though the 
contradiction between the producing 
and consuming power of capitalist 
society has, for the time, been lessened 
in its sharpness and a general world 
crisis of overproduction averted.
Its tru th  is evidenced in the present 
situation in Australia, where the rapid 
forward surge in productive capacity 
has produced an underlying, long­
term, and extreme instability.
I am not arguing that a general 
world crisis of over-production is im­
minent. Still less am I arguing in 
favor of a "wait for another depres­
sion” policy. “W ait for” was never 
good politics, anyhow.
But I do suggest that the possibility 
of a serious collapse, affecting Aus­
tralia if not the world, should not be 
discounted; that good politics must 
take th'is into account and advance 
appropriate proposals to avert it.-Fur­
ther, the rapid, anarchistic economic 
growth has created pressures in our 
society that are antagonistic to the 
progressive forces in the undeveloped 
countries. These pressures are domin­
ant in our foreign policy, and their 
results exacerbate the economic 
problems.
There is much evidence that pro­
duction has already been growing be­
yond the capacity of, the market to 
absorb it. T he value of stocks, for 
instance, has shown a net increase of 
$2,176 million in the 10 years to June, 
1966. About 28% of this ($625 m il­
lion) took place in 1965.
Indeed, a pronounced over capacity 
exists now (or will exist when plan­
ned projects operate), in a large 
number of industries. New industries 
like chemicals and aluminium, which 
have figured prominently in Austra­
lia's growth storv, are in the list.
This situation, the result of rapid, 
unplanned growth and a policy of 
leaving private enterprise free to 
make its own investment decisions, 
has confronted the Australian econ­
omy with serious problems.
T he inflow of foreign capital has 
been responsible for much of the 
anarchistic growth and its results are 
seen in the position of our in ter­
national reserves. In  1964-65 we had 
a deficit of $770 million on current 
account (visibles plus invisibles), but
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our international reserves, saved by a 
capital inflow of $474 million, fell by 
only $316 million, to a figure of $1,392 
million.
For the six years ending June, 1965, 
the net deficit on current account was 
$2,869 million, bu t the apparent capi­
tal inflow was $3,333 million. Had 
this inflow been half what it was, our 
reserves would now be eroded to 
danger point. Capital inflow has be­
come a drug. T he more we get the 
more we need, and the more we are 
likely to catch the ’flu every time 
Wall Street sneezes.
T he more, too, do we need to ex­
port on a sharply competitive world 
m arket to meet our foreign commit­
ments. T he Departm ent of T rade has 
stated that exports must reach $5,000 
million by the mid-1970s if we are to 
balance our international payments. 
T hat is nearly double the $2,586 mil­
lion reached in 1965.
Export of the newly discovered 
minerals will, of course, contribute to 
this target, yet signs are not wanting 
that their potential as foreign cur­
rency earners has been over-glamorised.
B. T aft pointed to the beneficial 
effects of the market, especially for 
capital goods, created by the indus­
trialisation of the United Arab Repub­
lic, as well as to the fact that progress 
in other under-developed countries is 
exceedingly slow, and the gap between 
them and the advanced, imperialist 
States is widening.
T he point is that the U.A.R. has 
broken, firmly and decisively, out of 
the colonialist and neo-colonialist net, 
while almost all the other newly inde­
pendent States still hold to a policy 
of indigenous capitalist growth and 
foreign capitalist investment. Their 
slow growth rate is the direct result 
of the policies of the dom inant ad­
vanced countries.
Kenya, where the writer was able to 
observe this policy at first hand last 
year, is a good example. But take 
Malaya, which is closer to Australia 
and has been independent for several 
years.
Marked on U.N. maps as one of the 
hungry countries of the world, Malaya 
has a high b irth  rate, a fast growing 
labor force, as well as very consider­
able unemployment. Measured in 
percentages, its industrial growth is 
marked, but in absolute figures it is 
slight, and totally inadequate to pro­
vide jobs and rising living standards.
T he slight industrial growth comes 
mainly from overseas investment and 
not from local capital accumulation, 
and is not in sectors of the economy 
that would compete with the exports 
of the advanced countries; the import 
of manufactured goods has been rising.
T he minimum measures that Mal­
aya must take include control over 
the outflow of dividends and other 
remittances, industrial development as 
public enterprise coupled with a high 
protective tariff and im port controls, 
and foreign aid of a non-exploitative 
character (i.e., from the socialist 
countries).
These policies depend for their in­
troduction on the victory of pro­
gressive political forces.
I t follows that our growth, rapid, 
anarchistic, and largely foreign fin­
anced and foreign owned, has created 
a basic instability tha t is becoming 
increasingly acute and bears within 
itself the danger of serious crisis.
If this proposition is correct, and I 
believe it is, we must formulate a 
comprehensive policy to correct the 
instability and avert the crisis.
A l f  W att.
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P IC A S S O
I READ with pleasure H erbert Mc- Clintock’s review of John Berger’s 
Success and Failure o f Picasso.
I would like to deal here only with 
one Berger opinion with which I dis­
agree—that the French Communist 
Party failed Picasso in not guiding 
and leading him along the path to 
becoming the artist of the working 
class.
I agree that the French Party made 
mistakes, bu t think these consisted 
rather of doctrinaire conceptions of 
socialist realism as the only art of the 
working class, views at that time al­
most universally accepted in the com­
munist movement, including by artists.
Leading French Party functionaries, 
with such exceptions as Laurent 
Casanova, a m an of broad artistic 
culture, were bewildered by Picasso’s 
art.
They realised the immense political 
value of the fame and prestige Picdsso 
brought to the Party, bu t nevertheless 
felt his a rt itself was alien to the 
movement.
I t seems to me that the biggest mis­
take they made was to ignore Picasso 
and to throw the weight of the Party 
behind lesser painters like Andre Fou- 
geron in an effort to build up an 
orthodox socialist realist counter to 
the influence of Picasso.
For example, they arranged in 1950 
an exhibition in  a fashionable Paris 
gallery of Fougeron’s rather stiff, hard, 
naturalistic paintings of miners and 
publicised them to the sky in  the 
Party press. They failed, neverthe­
less, to capture interest in any way 
comparable to Picasso's paintings.
We know now, from the written 
evidence of Picasso’s former wife,
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Francoise Gilot, herself a painter, that 
Picasso was deeply hu rt by this display 
of partisanship, bu t his loyalty to his 
newly-found party remained firm.
Picasso was recruited to the Party, 
a t the age of 65, by Casanova, who 
influenced him strongly, as he did a 
number of other intellectuals, in dis­
cussions held when Casanova was hid­
den from the Nazis by close relatives 
of Picasso’s dealer Kahnweiler.
Picasso deeply admired Casanova 
and communist intellectuals prominent 
in the resistance, like the poets Louis 
Aragon and Paul Eluard.
When he joined the Party the mar­
ket value and sales of his work began 
to fall, especially in the United States, 
as Kahnweiler and Gilot have ad­
mitted.
For years afterwards his art came 
to be w ritten  down in influential art 
magazines and to this day false inter 
views and forged "testaments” are 
published throwing doubt on his 
artistic integrity.
He has consistently resisted all 
pressures on him to resign his Party 
membership, even when his work has 
been subjected to ridicule and to at­
tack from sources within the Party 
leadership, and from the Soviet Union, 
such as when he drew and Aragon 
published in Lettres Francoises, a head 
of Stalin.
T o all such attacks he has replied 
with dignity and restraint and from 
within a communist viewpoint.
Since the war, Picasso has not cre­
ated anything with the power and 
authority of his epic mural of the 
Spanish war, "Guernica”.
T his can hardly be held against 
him . T he mural was the result of a 
very special historical situation and 
exceptional emotional pressures to
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which his Spanish origins contributed 
strongly.
He has, however, responded on an 
impressive scale to major world events 
with his Massacre in Korea of 1951, 
his later murals Peace and War at 
Villauris, as well as the 1949 Dove 
which, in all its simplicity, provided 
the world with its most acceptable 
symbol of peace.
T he world communist movement 
has created a rich body of fine art 
and literature, some of the finest of 
the twentieth century.
It is only necessary to mention the 
work of Siqueiros, Rivera, Leger, Gut- 
tuso, Sholokov, Brecht, Eisenstein, 
Prokofiev and Shostakovitch to de­
monstrate that.
But the attitudes mentioned have 
adversely affected both the work of 
Party artists and the Party’s relation­
ship with them.
These attitudes were expressed par­
ticularly in oversimplified interpreta­
tions of the slogans "art is a weapon” 
and "literature must be Party litera­
ture".
It was held that art should be obvi­
ously m ilitant and should intervene 
directly in political life with the im­
mediacy of propaganda or organisa­
tional work.
Its form should be intelligible and 
acceptable to the worker, irrespective 
of his cultural level. T he success of 
art was measured by its relation to 
one or other current campaign, the 
degree to which it illustrated the cur­
rent Party line.
It resulted frequently in Party artists 
feeling themselves not quite free to 
follow the spontaneous dictates of 
their artistic impulses, those impulses 
without which no real worthwhile 
work of art is created.
In fact, life itself in all its infinite 
variety is the source of art. I t all 
depends what we make of it, imagin­
atively and in the terms of art.
O ur communist values will find ex­
pression in art which comes from the 
heart.
When Lenin said that literature 
must be Party literature he was not 
referring to artistic literature, but to 
political writing.
Artists with any sense of social re­
sponsibility, and obviously artists at­
tracted to the Communist Party have 
this sense to a marked degree, cannot 
but be deeply concerned with the 
timeliness or relevance of their art to 
the crucial issues facing mankind; in 
present-day terms, the war in Vietnam 
and its possible escalation into world 
nuclear war, racialism, m an’s self­
alienation and others.
But the complex nature of the 
creative processes has to be considered 
if art is to arise above the ephemeral 
and strike deeper than the cartoon 
or the poster, valuable as they may be 
in their own right.
In  our own Party in Australia 
there has been in recent times a most 
welcome advance in the attitudes of 
leading organs and of individual 
cadres to these problems, restricted 
or limited mainly by lack of familiar­
ity with them.
Far greater trust is being placed in 
the ability of artist members to meet 
their own specialised problems and 
responsibilities in a communist spirit.
It is now possible to hold ou t to 
the serious-minded artists outside the 
Party a welcoming hand with the 
assurance that in our Party they 
would be free to express themselves 
as they genuinely feel.
T o  return  to Picasso.
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He comes in  the declining years of 
a  great cultural epoch; one of unpre­
cedented technological advance, but 
also one which in a rt elevated above 
a ll else individualism and subjectivism 
and widened disastrously the gap be­
tween the artist and the general pub­
lic, to the point of mutual mistrust 
and even hostility.
Picasso does not open an era. He 
closes one. His art, with all its rest­
less inventiveness, its subversive in­
tentions, its metaphors and ambigui­
ties, its violent distortions of natural 
form and its strident emphasis on the 
expressive sign, winds up an epoch of 
visual and pictorial discovery.
W ithin Picasso’s art the perceptive 
painter will find a well of suggestions 
for the further development of his 
own art, and encouragement.
N o e l  C o u n ih a n .
D EM O C R A C Y  A N D  
F A C T IO N S
/~ \N E  can agree with Rex Mortimer 
(A.L.R. No. 2) in discussing John 
Sendy’s article “Democracy in the 
Communist Party” (No. 1) that we 
need discussion for and against spe­
cific proposals.
T he former’s main proposal is fac­
tions, in  favour of which he advances 
these arguments:
1 Factions were not outlawed in the 
Russian Party till as late as 1921.
2 Lenin’s extraordinary leniency to­
wards factionalism, for example the 
Zinoviev-Kamenev betrayal of the 
Party’s plans in 1917.
3 Outlawing factions, in a one-party 
state assisted the rise of Stalinism.
* The welcome stimulation provided
by the struggle against the Hill 
faction;
and the conclusion:
5 T hat the thing is not to proscribe 
factions bu t to define the limits 
within which they may function.
It is good that such a question 
should be discussed without the emo­
tions it traditionally arouses, and I 
would like to pu t forward some 
'Cons’:
1 8c 2 Factions were certainly recog­
nised to exist in the Russian Party 
bu t what were the experiences of 
these and what were Lenin’s views?
“Hitherto, all over the world parties 
have been formed of local organisa­
tions united by a single central insti­
tution. But in 1912, the Russian and 
Lettish liquidationists made a great 
discovery: henceforth it will be pos­
sible to create a Party consisting of 
centres, organisations and factions”. 
(Lenin, Present Situation in the 
R .S.D1.P., 1912, Selected Works, 12 
Vol. edition. Vol. 4).
“. . . by this label of ‘non-faction- 
alism’ the worst remnants of faction­
alism mislead the young generation 
of workers.” (Violation of Unity under 
Cover of Cries for Unity, 1914. Vol.4)
T he letter of the C.C., R.S.D.L.P. of 
Nov., 1917 to Zinoviev, Kamenev and 
others, called upon them “either to 
give an immediate undertaking in 
writing to submit to the decisions of 
the C.C. and to carry out its policy 
in all your actions, or to retire from 
all public Party activity and, pending 
the meeting of the Party Congress, to 
resign all responsible posts in the 
working class movement.” (Vol. 6).
“T he guarantee that we will not 
break our neck on this question (con­
clusion of the Brest-Litovsk peace
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with Germany—E.A.) lies in the fact 
that instead of applying the old 
method of issuing an enormous quan­
tity of literature, of discussions and 
plenty of splits, instead of this old 
method, events have brought a new 
method of learning things. This me­
thod is testing everything with facts, 
with events, with the lessons of world 
history.” (Report to 7th Congress of 
the R.C.P., March, 1918. Vol. 7).
"There is an objective logic in fac­
tional struggles which inevitably leads 
even the best of people . . .  to a posi 
tion which actually differs in no way 
from unprincipled demagogy. This is 
what the whole history of factional 
war teaches.” (The Party Crisis, Jan., 
1921, concerning the struggle with 
Trotsky over the Trade Unions. Vol. 
9. Emphasis added).
", . . in my opinion this luxury 
(the discussion on the above question, 
E.A.) which took up so much of the 
Party’s time . . . was absolutely im­
permissible.” (Report to 10th Congress, 
March 1921. Vol. 9).
W hat Lenin wrote does not, of 
course, settle the matter for us. But 
appeal to his views and to the ex­
periences of the Russian Party surely 
demand examination of it.
3 T he question of a one-party state 
does not arise in considering the posi­
tion of the C.P.A. O ur aim is for a 
coalition of all left forces for the 
achievement and building of socialism. 
There should also be, I believe, the 
constitutional right of political op­
position.
In such circumstances, anyone who 
disagrees enough with the prevailing 
party view or its underlying basic out­
look to form a faction, has ample 
scope to join one of the other con­
stituent parts of a coalition (whether 
before or after its actual formation) 
or form a new constituent.
4 The ‘stim ulation’ of the Hill period 
did not depend on there being a fac­
tion but on the fact that fundamental 
differences gradually took shape and 
had to be thought through and argued 
out.
We could in my opinion have well 
done without the factional part of it 
and concentrated on the issues, ob­
serving majority rule and leaving time 
to provide additional evidence as to 
who was right—a course repeatedly 
and unsuccessfully offered to Hill.
Similarly (though with differences) 
in the international split. Taking the 
substance of these as unavoidable in 
the circumstances, surely we would be 
better off if there were concerted 
action, especially regarding Vietnam, 
while reasoned debate continued on 
the issues—a course precluded by the 
stand of the Chinese Party.
5 Of course, if people differ strongly 
enough they will voluntarily leave the 
party, or factionalise, whatever pen­
alties there may be in the rules.
But if they do not differ so strongly, 
what do they need a faction fo r  if 
their views have adequate opportunity 
to be advanced and discussed? A fac­
tion is a party within a party, a group 
having its own organisation and dis­
cipline, its own loyalties, through the 
“objective logic” of which it comes to 
pu t these things above loyalty to the 
party, its platform, its organisation 
and discipline.
And Rex Mortimer has not defined 
at what point the activities of fac­
tions would cease to be compatible 
with party membership, or who is to 
decide when that point has been 
reached.
Far better, it  seems to me, w o u l d  
be to develop the present practice of 
giving expression to different p o in ts
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of view in party publications, to in­
clude in this different points of view 
expressed in party committees, and 
seek to define under what conditions 
a right to a party-wide discussion of 
issues in dispute might be invoked.
This (mentioned in part by Morti­
mer) by no means exhausts the ques­
tion, bu t opens a more fruitful ap­
proach than giving factions a consti­
tutional standing under the rules, 
which would I believe—and unneces­
sarily — encourage and institutionalise 
disunity.
E ric A arons.
P S Y C H O A N A L Y S IS
Psychoanalysis (hereafter PA) is a 
technique, method or practice, but 
not, as “Heraclitus” wants, a science 
which demands a cleaHy-defined sub­
ject-matter and with it causality, 
synthesis, generalisation, standards of 
predictability and control. PA never 
measured up to that!
Many sciences reveal ever-increasing 
inter-relationships — almost “coales­
cence” in some spheres — such as 
biology and bio-chemistry. But each 
stands upon its own independent feet, 
distinctive and particular. Hence, an 
all-sided approach in  psychiatry is 
needed and not, as with Freud, a 
“Literal and uncompromising psychic 
determinism.”
For PA practice and its results one 
must rely upon authorities competent 
to judge. Professor of Psychology, H. 
J- Eysenck, Director of the Institute 
°f Psychiatry in London University, 
writes (1960): “Training in PA tech­
niques became almost an essential re­
quirement for the budding psychia- 
Wist, and theories and jargon filtered 
through to nurses, social workers,
teachers and the general public . . 
T he  success of the Freudian revolution 
seemed complete. Only one thing 
went wrong: The patients did not get 
any better” (his emphasis).
T here’s something gorgeously funny 
in that sentence when one thinks back 
over a half-century of thousands of 
PA textbooks, hundreds of schools, 
sub-schools, trends , . .
It was said of Freud that he rescued 
the sick mind from theology and put 
it back where it belonged, the clinic. 
All right. A persistent claim for him 
is that he sought the origin of mental 
disorders (and associated or resultant 
physical ailments, say paralysis) in the 
patient’s environmental conditions. 
T hat would, indeed, place PA on a 
scientific basis. But what is environ­
ment? Man’s consciousness (including 
fantasy, etc.) is a social product. 
Behavioural and characterological 
phenomena cannot be restricted, as 
with PA, to personal, or transient, or 
family and group connections, im­
portant as they are. T he real en­
vironment, the basic determinants, are 
work, income, housing, education, 
peace, war.
T he harassing actions by Sydney’s 
police against Aborigines (and Chi­
cago’s police against Negroes) could 
be sanctioned by “proofs” from PA 
texts dealing with complexes, hidden 
drives, etc., among these coloured 
people. I prefer Paul Robeson’s 
aphorism: “There are no backward 
people, only people held in backward 
conditions.”
— L. H arry G o u ld .
T R A D E  U N IO N S
I agree wholeheartedly with Pat 
Clancy that there is an urgent need 
for rethinking many of the complex
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problems that confront the trade 
union movement in Australia at the 
present time. In his six-page article 
Pat goes into great detail to point out 
just what some of these problems are, 
and how progressive unionists should 
go about tackling them. In doing so, 
a long overdue service was rendered 
to the entire left movement.
W hile I accept many of the conclu­
sions drawn, it is on the question of 
amalgamations between kindred 
unions that I feel deeper rethinking is 
required. It is not enough to repeat 
that amalgamations are the main way 
forward during this particular period 
of Australian development.
There are certain obvious disadvan­
tages one is forced to accept that tend 
to weaken the left influences on im­
portant trade union bodies by this 
method, i.e., representation on Trades
& Labor Councils, Dispute Commit­
tees and various Industry Federations, 
both State and Federal.
Also the subject should be analysed 
in light of local conditions, and the 
fact that in Australia the Arbitration 
Commission interferes to such a degree 
in the internal affairs of the unions. 
How often have we seen, that after 
years of b itter struggle, m ilitant work­
ers have built a strong large union 
that has been captured by right wing 
opportunists from within, or has had 
extreme right wing leadership im­
posed, either directly by the Court, or 
by way of Court controlled ballots.
Amalgamation at this stage of Aus­
tralian development does not meet the 
challenge as far as medium or large 
unions are concerned. It is done better 
by way of State and Federal Industry 
Federations. Some experience in Vic­
toria has shown the way forward by 
the wise and m ilitant leadership that 
has been shown by such federations in 
the recent prices campaign.
T he subject warrants much deeper 
study and calls for all-round discussion 
to establish just where the left is go- 
ing before we trade the devil we know 
for the devil we don’t know.
- J O N .
As Pat Clancy indicates (ALR No. 
2), the increasing weight of white 
collar workers in the work force, and 
of young people in the community as 
a whole, poses new challenges to trade 
unionism. I see these challenges along 
the following lines:
T he six and a half odd million 
Australians under 30 who have, as 
Clancy says, “no personal experience 
of the economic difficulties and many 
struggles of the 30’s” have, in my view, 
serious and indeed imperious needs. 
Lay aside for the moment the truly 
sad plight of the big pockets of under­
privileged amongst us (the sick, the 
widowed, the old): consider the great 
m ajority of workers—unskilled, skilled, 
white-collar, blue-collar. Increasingly 
these will be young and highly-trained 
people. For a start (as Clancy says), 
their material needs are not being 
satisfied. These needs are largely in­
fluenced by society's vastly increased 
production potential, and are far more 
ambitious than the needs of their 
fathers. But material standards are 
being undermined before their very 
eyes by the relentless pressures of in­
flation, all of which, incidentally, i* 
roughly true for advanced c a p i ta lis t  
nations in general, and not merely for 
Australia.
W hat about the personal, you might 
say the psychological, needs of these 
workers? Here the situation is fairly 
new, and I think potentially extremely 
encouraging for socialists. T he under­
thirties, in general, feel far greater 
self-respect and make far more iw
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perious and ambitious demands upon 
life than did the generation who ex­
perienced the depression. They take 
for granted a fairly high material level
_bu t would, in  my view, fight even
more tenaciously than their fathers 
did if confronted with a direct chal­
lenge to those standards (and tha t’s 
saying a lot, when you recall, say, the 
depression-eve strikes and lockouts). 
But, in  addition, they want a feeling 
of fulfilment which the scurry for 
material acquisitions does not assuage. 
They are actually experiencing a de­
sire for creativity from work, and be­
cause this desire is largely frustrated, 
often manifest signs of anger, bewild­
erment and restlessness. Usually, of 
course, they do not know what makes 
them so restless. The younger the 
workers are, the more imperiously 
such desires assert themselves. But as 
producers, in their actual work situa­
tion, they are often mere ciphers, and 
they experience alienation in an 
especially b itter way because of their 
developing needs.
And as citizens, in their social and 
political life, their situation is de­
teriorating as neo-capitalist decision 
making is concentrating in the hands 
of an ever-dwindling, tiny few. On 
the cultural plane, neo-capitalist 
society, as it becomes more automated, 
will deepen the workers’ feeling of 
alienation and make their cultural 
impoverishment ever more poignant. 
Thus it  becomes an imperative human 
need that the worker, both as pro­
ducer and as citizen, be offered the 
chance of education, both specialised 
and general. T he younger and the 
more skilled the worker, the truer 
these things are of him.
In its total commitment to maxi­
mum profit, neo-capitalism (in Aus­
tralia as much as anywhere else) pro­
foundly distorts the model of the sort 
°f life appropriate to both the possi­
bilities and the needs of our century.
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This began as a discussion about 
trade unions, but it soon turned into 
one about politics. And it can go 
no further without facing up to prob­
lems of political power: every marxist 
knows why. Pat Clancy pointed to 
political problems only implicitly, and 
I felt he did so because he thinks of 
trade union politics chiefly in terms of 
the Communist Party. As ■ it is, the 
Communist Party cannot directly con­
front problems of political power, but 
this is no reason for a marxist to avoid 
carrying analysis through to the politi­
cal level if it is essential—and in this 
case, essential it certainly is.
To return to narrowly and obviously 
trade union problems: consider the 
worker merely as producer, and not as 
both producer and citizen. Increased 
control over that part of their lives 
they spend as producers would fulfil 
im portant needs of modern workers. 
W ith the spread of automation, as 
more of the work force becomes highly 
skilled, workers will need and, even 
if leadership on the m atter is not 
forthcoming, will demand increased 
control over the part of their lives 
spent as producers. Even now there 
are signs of this for those who like to 
see.
* ■'
Teachers, for example, have struck 
over the composition of the tribunal 
which determines their 'vorking con­
ditions, and threaten to strike over 
the size of classes they teach. Both 
these demands are closely related to 
traditional bread and butter trade 
union demands, but at the same time 
they approximate and prefigure a 
qualitatively new type of union de­
mand. They represent the beginnings 
of an invasion of the boss’s area of 
control, and they assume and reflect 
an increase of self-respect in the 
worker, an expanded concept of his 
rights and his area of power. In my 
view, incidentally, waterside workers
OCT-NOV 1966
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began to encroach upon the boss’s 
area of control as early as 1920 in 
some Queensland ports in their 
struggle for the rotary system.
T he demand for workers’ control 
must be taken up by cadres special­
ised in the ways of each particular 
industry; here such a demand can be 
spelt out only in the most general 
way.
T he boss reacts extremely sharply 
to any demand for workers’ control 
which is something more than a mere 
worker-manager consultation device 
(this strengthens his position, not the 
worker’s). T he boss can sense the 
menace inherent in such a demand. 
T hirty  shillings a week he can con­
cede if he must, and then make it up 
at the workers’ expense. But once 
workers taste self-management, it is 
very hard ineed to make them forget 
that taste; one can imagine circum­
stances under which the experience 
could bring an irreversible increase in 
the workers’ self confidence.
—M.S.
L E T T E R
T he Editor,
Australian Left Review.
We enclose a copy of our first report 
Vietnam: Negotiations, for review in 
L eft Review. T his report is shortly 
to be published in printed form.
We are also interested in gaining 
more members for the Group, and
would appreciate it  if you could print 
the following advertisement in the 
next issue of your magazine:
VIETNAM STUDY GROUP
Anyone interested in assisting in 
research on the Vietnam war and 
related problems, please contact:
T he Secretary,
Vietnam Study Group,
230 Leicester Street,
Carlton, Victoria.
or ’phone 309 1453,
Intending members should have 
done some background reading on 
Vietnam, and be prepared to do 
several hours’ research work a week. 
T he Group is not affiliated to any 
political organisation. The main 
function of the Group is the pre­
paration of reports providing de­
tailed and integrated factual material 
on aspects of the Vietnam war. The 
first report — on Negotiations — is 
available from the secretary. Other 
assistance in  the form of monetary 
donations or secretarial help (especi­
ally typing) is also welcome. The 
Group is also interested in having 
correspondence members, particu­
larly in other States.
Unfortunately, we cannot afford to 
pay you for putting  in such an ad­
vertisement—our only finance comes 
from donations.
Thanking you,
Yours sincerely,
Jo h n  L ayfield  (secretary).
(See review on page 64.)
(W riters for the discussion pages are requested  to  keep theif 
con tribu tions as brief as possible, and  in  any case no  m ore than 
one thousand  words.— Ed.)
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Aarons
CHINA’S 
TEN YEARS
A m em ber of the A ustralian fraternal delegation to  the  
last Congress of the C om m unist Party o f China in 1956, 
advances some ideas on what is happening  to the Chinese 
R evo lu tio n , one of history’s m ost significant events.
O ctober  1, 1956: T ie n  A n M en Square is filled w ith  a m illion 
citizens m arching  or w atching in  e la tion  a t the seventh anniver­
sary of th e ir  R evolution. M ao T se-tung  and  o ther leaders of 
the Chinese C om m unist Party  stand  alongside C om m unist leaders 
from over fifty countries. T h e re  is a sp irit of great optim ism  
and enthusiasm . T h e  ju s t concluded 8 th  Congress has decided 
on a program  of carefully-planned socialist construction. China 
has scored a b rillian t success a t the  B andung Conference, which 
un ited  alm ost all the A froA sian  countries, m any of whose leaders 
are also stand ing  on T ie n  A n M en. T h e  un ity  of the  world 
com m unist m ovem ent has never appeared  so strong. C hairm an 
Mao praised  the Soviet U nion  an d  ind icated  Chinese w illingness 
to learn  from  it and o th e r socialist countries.
O ctober  1, 1966 will be celebrated  in  very different conditions. 
Almost all the m ain decisions of the 8 th  Congress have been 
jettisoned —  and  th a t w ithou t convening ano ther Congress or 
openly sta ting  the reasons for the changes. T h e  ra tio n a l policy 
of socialist economic construction  was replaced by the grandiose 
“great leap”. Correct policies of gradually  raising the quality  
of education according to possibilities and  providing the condi­
tions of tolerance and diversity in  science and  the arts have been 
replaced by the so-called ‘‘g reat p ro le ta rian  cu ltu ra l revo lu tion .” 
This is not p ro le tarian  in  ideological in sp ira tion— it could perhaps 
be regarded as inspired by p rim itive suspicions of science and 
culture, a form  of petty-bourgeois fanaticism . I t  is no t cu ltural 
but obscurantist and  an ti-cu ltural, i t  is no t a revolu tion  b u t a 
degeneration of the revolu tion  and  encouragem ent of conform ism  
miscalled "rebe llion”. Chinese foreign policy, changed beyond
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recognition from  the days of B andung, has led to  an  in ternational 
isolation unbelievable in  1956. T h e  Chinese leaders have placed 
the ir P arty  in  isolation in  the com m unist m ovem ent, too. The 
exaggerated language, absurd  polemics and  subjective policies 
they advance have gradually  a lienated  the  support and even 
sym pathy of Parties h ith e rto  agreeing, in  p a rt a t least, with 
the ir concepts and  ideas.
T h e  Chinese leaders have been the m ost im p o rtan t contribution  
to this themselves, by their s tubborn  and  contem ptuous rejection 
of all appeals for u n ited  action in  support of V ietnam . This 
has shown u p  the stark  fact tha t Chinese d isrup tion  of communist 
un ity  has helped  only U nited  States im perialism , otherwise in 
such d ire  straits in  Asia and  the world. Chinese attacks on the 
Soviet U n ion  over V ietnam  have been in  sharp con trast to  state­
m ents by H o  Chi M inh. T hey  have attacked C uba in  violent 
terms, are a t loggerheads w ith  the Japanese com m unists over the 
peace m ovem ent, and  have an exactly opposite estim ate to  the 
Koreans of the  12th T okyo Conference against A and  H  Bombs. 
An in teresting  confirm ation of this estim ate comes from  Vanguard 
(No. 32, Septem ber) in  an article alm ost certainly by E. F. Hill. 
As sometimes before, he goes even fu rth e r th an  the Chinese are 
prepared  to  go:
“ It is said th a t the Chinese are ‘iso lated’. Yes, if you want 
to Look at the superficial, count heads of countries even amongst 
those who have h ith e rto  supported  C hina, tha t is true. In  the 
ranks of the  C om m unist themselves an  im m ense process of sorting 
ou t is going on .” (T he  w ord C om m unist is in  the singular, by 
m istake probably , yet symbolic. O ne is rem inded  of the old 
verse: T h e  w hole w orld’s queer, ’cep t thee and  me, A nd even 
thee’s a little  queer.)
Changes in  policy are accom panied by no  less significant changes 
in  o ther fields. Some m ain leaders elected by the 8 th  Congress 
have d isappeared  from  the political a rena , w here and  how often 
rem ain ing  a mystery. T h e  Party C o nstitu tion  is flouted— the 
Congress five years overdue; the C en tra l C om m ittee m eeting less 
and  less frequently— four years betw een th e  last two, although it 
should m eet “at least twice a year.” A n increasingly rigid theory 
and  practice is reflected in  jargon and  near-hysteria in  speech and  
w riting, qu ite  opposite to earlier w ritings of M ao Tse-tung and  
to his adm onitions against jargon  (in  Oppose the Party Eight- 
Legged E ssay).
A full-blow n "personality  cu lt” has developed in  C hina. «  
there  has been no  repe tition  of the w orst excesses of the Stalm
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period— as is fervently to be hoped— it is certa in  th a t adu la tion  
of M ao is already far m ore ex trem e— and  absurd— even than  tha t 
lavished u p o n  Stalin. T hese an d  o ther dram atic changes in 
C h ina call ou t for exp lana tion  an d  assessment.
H istoric  event
O ne great fact m ust be grasped: despite all the  mistakes, 
excesses an d  policy shifts m ade by the C om m unist Party , the 
Chinese R evolu tion  is one of the g reat events of o u r  times; it 
has already achieved m uch in  rem aking  C hina and  will achieve still 
more. T h is  revolution  is an objective process w hich w ill in  the 
long ru n  assert the necessity for reversal and  correction of policies. 
C onditions of its h istorical developm ent have laid  an  impress 
upon the Chinese R evo lu tion  a n d  u p o n  the C om m unist Party  
which perform ed such prodigies of self-sacrifice, valor, persistence, 
won such victories and  so creatively developed m arxist-leninist 
theory.
Economic, social and  political conditions of C hina in  the 1920’s 
—themselves a consequence of its long history—confronted  the 
Chinese com m unists w ith  com plex problem s. A big nation , w ith  
enorm ous la ten t pow er, it lay a p rostra te  and  helpless victim  of 
contending E uropean  powers an d  Jap an . A people once am ong 
the w orld ’s most advanced in  industry , technology and  science, had  
dropped  far behind. T h e  foreign powers, com ing for o u trigh t 
plunder, stopped to  explo it th ro u g h  trade and  industria lisation . 
T h e ir  oppression of the Chinese, an d  th e ir  savage rivalry, d isto rted  
social developm ent beyond all bounds. T h e  Chinese people 
suffered this in to lerab le  burden , n o t p a tien tly  as in  the  W estern 
m yth, b u t w ith  an  ever grow ing b itte r  de term ination  to change 
the w hole society.
T hose  young in tellectuals (inevitably  mostly from  the  up p er 
m iddle class) who perceived the p lig h t of the nation  an d  w anted 
to change society, could take only th e  revolu tionary  path . T h e  
death of Sun Yat-sen, the bloody victory of C hiang Kai-shek w ith  
the aid  of the foreign powers, set the m ost determ ined  of these 
upon the  com m unist path . T h e re  was no  o ther way open. Yet 
how could the com m unists w in in  China? R epeated  efforts a t 
p ro le tarian  uprisings in  the  cities, despite incred ib le  heroism , 
were crushed. These uprisings were advised by the C om m unist 
In ternational; S talin phayed a large p a r t in  e labora ting  this advice. 
Efforts to  im pose views upon  the Chinese Party, spring ing  from  
failure to  appreciate  the  specific conditions of C hina and  perhaps 
from  narrow  concern for Russian na tio n a l interests, may have la id  
the foundation  for M aoist suspicion of views of o ther C om m unist
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Parties.* If so, this was com pounded by S ta lin ’s policy on China 
du ring  and  after the Second W orld  W ar. (T his casts serious 
d ou b t on the sincerity of the  Chinese defence of Stalin.)
M ao T se-tung  seriously tackled the g reat and  com plex problems 
of the Chinese R evolution. T h e  strategic po litical and  m ilitary 
concepts he e laborated  in  this herculean task a re  b rillian t examples 
of creative m arxism , the antithesis of doctrinairism  and  rigidity 
(and exam ples of vivid w riting  even in  tra n s la tio n ) . Perhaps the 
essence o f his theory was tha t the peasantry  u n d er pro letarian  
leadership h ad  to be the m ain  force of the Chinese R evolution 
for a variety of reasons— including  the superiority  of the weapons 
of C h iang’s armies and  the foreign forces stationed  in  the cities. 
From  this arose the concept of “encircling the cities from  the 
countryside.”
T h e  Chinese R evolu tion  succeeded in  the course of twenty years 
of civil w ar and  the w ar against Japan . I t  was successful in  the face 
of overw helm ing odds, im placable opposition  from  the U nited 
States and  B ritain , at a b itte r cost in  lives and  suffering. I t  was also 
successful in  face of advice from  foreign com m unists, a lthough by 
no m eans w ithou t assistance, includ ing  the A id for C hina move­
m ent in A ustralia  and the struggle to  stop export of iron  to Japan.
US responsibility
T h e  m ain  single external con trib u tio n  to w hat has happened 
has been the US policy of active hostility  to  C h ina w hich has 
continued  and  developed u n til today it is the m ain  th reat to 
world peace. T h is b itte r US hostility  is a reaction expressing 
the rage of an  expanding  US m onopoly capitalism , in tox icated  with 
dream s of w orld suprem acy and  counting  upon  the huge stim ulus 
of the exp lo ita tion  of cheap labor, rich  n a tu ra l resources and 
massive m arket for the export of cap ita l supplied  by a country 
larger in  area than  the USA and  a p o p u la tio n  one-fourth of 
hum anity . T h e  course of events since 1956 has been greatly 
influenced by the fateful US option  for an  active anti-China 
policy of isolation, aggression and a ttem pted  hum ilia tion . This 
policy has already failed, and  has rebounded  upon  the Americans, 
who have added to th e ir o ther crimes the grave responsibility  for 
co n trib u tin g  m uch to recent developm ents in  C hinese policy. It
* Further light on this can be obtained in Resolution on Some Questions in 
the History o f Our Party (Vol. IV. Selected W orks o f M ao Tse-tung, p  171, 
Lawrence and W ishart.—Ed.). The Wang Ming criticised in this resolution was 
Chinese representative in the Comintern, who returned to China and influenced 
what Mao calls the “T hird Left Line’’.
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is a little  la te  for Johnson  to  speak in  vague generalities abou t 
w an ting  a settlem ent w ith  C hina.
T h e  A m erican anti-C hina policy is followed by H olt, acting 
fo r the  decisive groups in  th e  A ustra lian  ru lin g  class. I t  is their 
m ain  justification for “A ll the W ay w ith  L B J”, for V ietnam  and  the 
decline in  living standards, w hether p u t in  the refined accents 
o f a H asluck o r the crude ro a r  of the recru it instructor: “G et 
those slant-eyed yellow bastards before they get you."
T hose  level-headed A ustralians w ho can see the national in terest 
th rough  the haze of racialist anti-com m unism  will oppose this 
crim inal policy, and  seek to develop the  already-significant trade 
re la tions to a national policy of friendsh ip  w ith  C hina. A ustralian  
com m unists w ill be to the fore in  this p a trio tic  task, w hile m aking 
the ir position  clear on those issues on  w hich they differ from  the 
Chinese leadership. T h is  is no t always easy, since statem ents from  
C hina sometimes lend superficial coloring to  the otherw ise absurd 
black-white caricatures of the hard-line gang now in  control of 
A ustralian  foreign policy.
D espite its own words, however, the Chinese leadership rem ains 
cautious in  action, calcu lating  an d  shrewd in  analysis of power 
realities. I t  so far retains the com m unist standpo in t th a t im per­
ialism  rem ains the source of w ar, and  th a t w orld peace can be 
m ain ta ined  only by opposing im perialism . T h e  divergence occurs 
on estim ation of the possibility of p reventing  world w ar—which 
in  words a t least the Chinese estim ate a t alm ost zero— and the 
m ethods of struggle for peace. T h e re  is no danger of C hina 
declaring war on, invading o r bom bing  the U n ited  States; neither 
desire nor possibility are present. O n the o ther hand , A m erican 
planes have flown over and  bom bed C hina; the U nited  States has 
the m ilita ry  po ten tia l to invade C hina (though no  chance of 
w inning  the war this w ould in a u g u ra te ) . Some im portan t Ame­
rican m ilitary  and  political forces have openly advocated this 
course. T h e  Chinese leadership, for its p art, does no t help  the 
cause of w orld peace, o r its friends, by exaggerated ta lk  of 
“w elcom ing” an A m erican invasion.
T h e  fight against the th rea tened  US aggression against C hina, 
for the  reversal of C h in a’s exclusion from  the U n ited  N ations 
and  the w orld com m unity, is v ita l for w orld peace and especially 
relevant to the struggle for an  in d ependen t A ustralian  foreign 
policy. T h e re  is a special significance for all C om m unist Parties 
in  w aging this struggle, since it  m ay well prove one of the paths 
towards restoration  of the u n ity  of the m ovem ent. R igh tly  or
I
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w rongly— I believe w rongly a lthough  n o t com pletely w ithou t some 
subjective cause— the Chinese feel th a t th e ir  special position has 
n o t been always considered by o ther socialist countries, particularly  
the USSR.
A re they com m unists?
T h e re  is some discussion am ong A ustra lian  com m unists— and, 
it may be, elsewhere, too— about w hether the Chinese Party 
leadership can still be regarded as com m unist, or at w hat point 
th e ir  d ep a rtu re  from  m arxist-leninist positions and  behaviour 
would call this in to  question. T h is w rite r believes th a t the answer 
can only be: Yes, they are com m unists, even though  th e ir political 
positions are wrong, dam aging the cause of com m unism . They 
are com m unists whose com m unism  is influenced strongly by 
Chinese trad itio n  an d  natio n a l p ride, the  la tte r  swollen by their 
great achievem ents, and  no t least by the  alm ost mystic belief of 
M ao T se-tung  in  his own “ though t.” .
T h o u g h  the  experiences of the S talin  era , am ong o ther examples, 
w arn of the need to avoid crude over-sim plification of the  re la tion­
ship betw een base and  superstructure, C h ina  is a socialist country 
so long as the econom ic structure  of C h ina  rem ains collectively 
owned, an d  its m ovem ent is tow ards construction  of socialism. It 
is difficult to  detect any evidence of, o r  p robab le  trend  towards, 
re tu rn  to  cap italist p roduction  relations. I t  is no m ore valid 
to w ipe aside this fact because of deep ideological differences with 
the Chinese, th an  for the  Chinese to  claim  to discern a re tu rn  to 
capitalism  in  the USSR. Perhaps, in  the  long ru n , this basic fact 
provides the foundation  for qualified optim ism .
T h e  in te rn a l and  deep-lying social causes for the spasmodic 
character of Chinese policies, as d istin c t from  th e ir ideological 
and  psychological reflections, are to  be found  in  the  complex 
problem s of industria lisa tion  of th e ir  huge country, w ith  at least 
500 m illion  liv ing in  ru ra l areas an d  depend ing  upon  peasant 
ag ricu ltu ra l m ethods, even w ith  a form  of collectivisation. T he 
1958 “great leap ” was an  effort to  ju m p  over a w hole historical 
stage. I t  called fo rth  trem endous enthusiasm , setting  as the  goal 
a v ictorious en try  in to  fully-fledged com m unist society before the 
Soviet U n ion , by the pow er of ideology an d  w ithou t the patien t 
and even tedious w ork of creating  a large-scale m odern  industry 
or needing  to  m aster science and technology.* Now, there is 
reason to expect some new v arian t of the  “great leap” .
* T his displays only hindsight, since I was convinced and enthused by the 
Great Leap which I  saw in its genesis in 1958, backyard steel furnaces, incred­
ible crop yields and all.
SO
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I t m ay seem contradictory  to  foreshadow a possible new  “great 
leap” follow ing the “p ro le ta rian  cu ltu ra l revo lu tion” and  yet to  
speak of (even a long range) optim ism  fo r re tu rn  to  scientific 
m arxism . Yet it  is possible th a t, given the present political an d  
ideological line, the only way to  re tu rn  to ra tionality  lies in  fu ther 
experience of the  fu tility  of such subjective in te rn a l econom ic po li­
cies, particu larly  when this is added  to the  reverses in  Chinese 
foreign relations on bo th  state an d  P arty  levels.
R eports of w idespread opposition  w ith in  the C om m unist Party  
to the “R ed G u ard ” excesses are significant, com ing as they do 
from  official Chinese sources. I t  w ould, however, be a m istake 
to swallow whole the press speculation  th a t the “R ed G u ard ” is 
replacing the C om m unist Party , o r is being b u ilt up  as an  a lte rn a­
tive; the R ed  G uard  is firmly con tro lled  by the d o m in an t Party  
leadership un d er L in  P iac
B ut there is enough h a rd  evidence to  show th a t there has been 
long-standing opposition to recen t M aoist policies on all fronts— 
economic, m ilitary, political, cu ltu ra l. Its  persistence reveals a 
firm social basis for this opposition , w hich cannot easily be dismissed 
or regarded as “rem nants of the  bourgeoisie.” I t  is far m ore likely 
th a t this basis is to be found  in  the im p o rtan t and grow ing indus­
trial w orking class, an d  the scientists, technicians and  academics 
d irectly o r indirectly  associated w ith  large-scale production .
I t  w ould be a gross over-sim plification and  determ inism , as well 
as po litical naivete, to believe these econom ic conditions w ill 
result in  sm ooth rectification of incorrect policies. U ndoubtedly , 
ideological and  political changes are decisive in  the assertion 
of these social forces. T h is  is possible only w ith in  Chinese society 
— and w ith in  its C om m unist Party .
C om m unists of o ther countries can only do the ir best to assist 
this inev itab le process by acting  to  th e ir u tm ost pow er upon  the 
ex ternal conditions w hich influence C h in a’s developm ent— th a t is, 
•he struggle against im perialist hostility  and  US encirclem ent, 
and  by con tinu ing  p a tien t efforts for u n ity  w ith in  the m ovem ent, 
includ ing  w ith  the  Chinese Party . T h is  la tte r requires patience, 
ability  to resist provocations an d  endure  insult, w hile m aking 
reasoned criticism s of w hat they regard  as the m ost im portan t 
differences w ith  the Chinese stand.
A ustralian  com m unists w ill try to m ake th e ir m odest con tribu tion .
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THE THIN  EDGE 
Mars : “  Just give it the first tap. I ’ll do the rest.”
f. ’ ' ' A  '  I ' I'
my isyour face so white, Mother* 
why do you choke for breath? " 
' 0 1 have dreamt in (he right, rnysi 
That I doomed a  wan to death
“W hy do you hide your hand, Mothe 
A id  crouch above it  in dread?" 
“It beareth a  dreadful brand, my sa 
W ith the dead man’s  blood tis t
”1 hear h is widow cry in the night j  
1 hear h is  children w e e p ,/  
A nd always within my sight, t  
0  God! ^COI
The dead mem's blood 
doth leap.
"they put the dagger into m y.
It seemetfbut a  pencil then,
I did not know it w as a  fiend a # 
For the priceless Hood of men.
They gave me the ballot paper, 
Ih e  grim death-warrant of doom 
And 1 smugly sentenced fee man t 
In that dreadful little room
I put it inside the B ox of H ood 
N or thought of the m an Id slat 
Till at midnight came like a  ww 
flood
God's word - and the Biond ot
Some of the most famous cartoons in the campoH
against conscription 1916-17
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Eric
Fry
CONSCRIPTION 
THEN AND NOW
T oday’s anti-conscription figh t com pared w ith  the con­
scription struggles o f 1916-17.
p iF T Y  years ago, in  O ctober 1916, A ustralians voted against 
sending conscripts to the battlefields of the  First W orld  W ar. 
A year later, in  D ecem ber 1917, they again  refused to  perm it 
this despite all the pressures on them  to agree.
T h e  N o  vote on conscription has been treasured in  the collec­
tive m em ory of the A ustralian  labor m ovem ent as a great victory. 
I t  has been disparaged by conservatives as a tem porary lapse 
from  patrio tism . For two years at a critical period  of w ar and 
tu rbu lence  the question of conscription dom inated  A ustralian 
life, far beyond the ord inary  in terest in  politics. T h e  rejection 
of conscription was of great significance, despite  being a nega­
tive victory, o f saying “N o” . M any motives, often  unclear, were 
b rough t together in  one inescapable act o f decision: the  question, 
w hat k ind  of a country  A ustralia  was an d  should  be? So the 
defeat of conscription became p a rt of the natio n a l framework 
in  w hich the same issue is being debated  today.
Com pulsory m ilitary  service, a t hom e o r abroad, is n o t a good 
o r a bad  th ing  in  itself. I t  can only be judged  by its circum ­
stances, purposes and  effects. In  1916-17 conscription m eant, as 
it means today, the  forcible sending of A ustralians abroad to 
fight in the wars of im perialism .
In  prim itive society every m an was a w arrior. T h e  duty  of 
bearing  arm s carried  w ith  it equality  of rights. In  the  absence 
of a ru lin g  class and  separate state pow er the  com m unity  itself 
was police an d  arm y. T h e  citizen of the G reek o r R om an city 
state still exercised some of this effectual democracy, although
34
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now he excluded the slaves from  it. W hen the ancien t em pires 
which grew from  the city states m ade w ar a business, the citizen 
soldier becam e a professional. U n d e r feudalism  w arfare was 
the essential occupation of each lord, on w hich his position 
depended. Lords fought for profit, soldiers were h ired  and  
serfs conscripted. T h e  devastation of w arring  feudalism  was a 
pow erful reason why the populace tu rn ed  to  a central m onarchy 
to curb  feudalism  and create a na tio n a l state.
England, the first capitalist country, could now rem ove fight­
ing from  ord inary  life. T h e  p redatory  wars w hich England 
waged from  the six teenth  to the  n in e teen th  century were largely 
fought by a vo lunteer navy an d  arm y. In  the n ine teen th  century, 
w hen B rita in  was the w orld’s w orkshop and  bank ing  house, w ar 
was relegated to colonial outposts. T h e  dirty  business a t the 
o ther side of the globe needed only a handfu l of soldiers 
a ttracted  by glory or pay. H ence n ineteen th  century B rita in  
was non-m ilitarist. T h is  was one side of the liberal trad ition  
of civilian rule, citizen rights, laissez faire and  business freedom.
A ustralia  inherited  these a ttitudes and  took them  further. 
Convicts were no t alone in  h a tin g  callous jailers an d  upsta rt 
officers. Settlers and  convicts bo th , an d  th e ir children, im plan ted  
in  the A ustralian  character a dislike of being ordered around. 
T h e  freedom  of the gold rushes re-inforced this, the expansive 
years before the depression of the  1890’s confirm ed it; an d  then 
in the  struggles which su rrounded  the form ation of the L abor 
Party  solidarity  against hostile employers an d  governm ents was 
em bedded in  the labor m ovem ent. A ustralians, happily  isolated 
from  the  world, needed no arm ies. Armies were undem ocratic, 
strongholds of caste division an d  u n th in k in g  obedience. T h is 
was one firm basis on  w hich A ustralians rejected conscription 
in 1916-17 and  doub t i t  today.
M eanw hile, the peaceful period  of capitalism  was com ing to 
an  end. O ther countries had  caught u p  w ith B rita in  in d ustri­
ally. F rom  the 1880’s the epoch of im perialism  b rough t greater 
rivalries betw een em pires and  the m ilita ry  race w hich cu lm inated  
in  the F irst W orld  W ar. E u ropean  countries w hich h ad  fought 
for na tio n a l un ity  now p repared  for w ider battles. W ar, like 
industry, was transform ed by technology. W arfare  now  requ ired  
mass arm ies, w hich only com pulsory m ilitary  service could 
provide. B rita in  still avoided this.
So d id  A ustralia, b u t already the influences for conscription
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were growing. T h e  W hite  A ustralia  policy, the  strongest expres­
sion of nationalism , has a racial basis of Anglo-Saxon superiority 
as well as its economic basis of p ro h ib itin g  cheap labor. Boys 
from  the bush an d  suburbs jo ined  the  m ilitia  in  each scare as 
a foreign w arship appeared in the  Pacific. A contingent was 
sent, unasked, to the  Soudan C am paign fiasco in  1885. V olun­
teers abounded  for the  Boer W ar a t the  end  of the  century. 
O nly a tiny m inority  opposed this b la ta n t g rab  of the Boer 
R epublics; m ost gloried in  A ustralian  p artic ipa tion . A ustralians 
were n o t im m une to the currents of im perialism . M any, w ith 
a curious off-stage jingoism , half hoped  fo r a b lood  le tting  which 
w ould be th e  m ark  of nationhood. T h ey  got it  in  the  First 
W orld  W ar.
W ith in  the labor m ovem ent the  debate  over compulsory 
m ilitary  service became open. H ughes an d  H olm an, the young 
radicals of the 1890’s, favored it. So d id  m ost of the leaders 
of the L abor Party. T h e ir  favorite exam ple was Switzerland, 
scarcely typical even of Europe, th e ir  a rgum ent was th a t u n i­
versal tra in in g  ensured equality  o f sacrifice and  a dem ocratic 
army. T hey  confused the pow er of a people in  arm s w ith  the 
helplessness of forced soldiers. A rm ed peoples have indeed 
m ade and  defended revolutions, in  m odern  times from  the levee 
en masse of the French R evolution  onw ards. B ut the  armies 
w hich governm ents conscripted in  the  early tw entie th  century 
were to do as they were to ld  in  the service of im perialism . 
A ustralian  leaders, includ ing  those in  the  L abor Party, wanted 
A ustralian  contro l of the arm ed forces, w hich they w ould then 
w illingly place a t the  disposal of B rita in .
C om pulsory m ilitary  tra in ing  com m enced in  A ustralia  in 
1911, endorsed by b o th  the L iberal an d  L abor Parties. Boys 
of twelve h ad  to register, the ir cadet tra in in g  began a t fourteen 
years an d  con tinued  from  age eighteen in  the  citizen forces.
In  the two and  a ha lf years before the ou tb reak  of w ar in 
1914, over 27,000 prosecutions were launched  against parents of 
youths for fa ilu re  to  register. T h e  usual penalty  was a fine, 
b u t 5,732 youths were sentenced to im prisonm ent in  m ilitary  or 
civil jails.* C om pulsion had been m et by spontaneous and 
determ ined  opposition. Am ongst those p rom inen t in  it were
*L . C. Jauncey, The Story o f Conscription in Australia, pp. 49-50. J a u n c e y ’s 
book, written thirty years ago, is still the only full history of conscription in 
Australia.
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convinced socialists such as H arry  H olland . T h is  mass civil 
disobedience was th rea ten ing  the con tinuation  of com pulsory 
m ilitary  service before th e  w ar began.
A ustralia  was swept in to  the  F irst W orld  W ar on a tide of 
patrio tism  and  im perial fervor in  w hich L iberal an d  L abor 
Parties alike prom ised th e ir u tm ost support to B ritain . Labor, 
w inn ing  the election of Septem ber 1914, form ed the governm ent. 
W . M. H ughes, w ho succeeded F isher as L abor P rim e M inister 
towards the end of 1915, believed th a t the needs of the  w ar 
over-rode a ll else. Only the m ilitan t and  in tern a tio n a l socialists 
of the  Ind u stria l W orkers of the  W orld  (I.W .W .) and  some 
women pacifists stood ou t in  opposition  to  the war itself.
T h e re  was no lack of volunteers for the forces. Yet question­
naires and  w ar census cards soon h in ted  at com pulsion, m ilitary  
and  civil. In  Jan u ary  1916, conscrip tion  becam e law in  B rita in  
and was being discussed in  A ustralia. Hughes, visiting B rita in , 
was avid  to increase A ustralia’s p a rt in  the war. O n his re tu rn  
he announced  in  A ugust 1916 th a t a referendum  w ould be held  
on conscription for overseas service. T h e  m ovem ent against it  
had  already started  in  a sm all way, now  the battle  was jo ined.
T h e  forces were very unequal. In  favor of conscription were 
the P rim e M inister, his cabinet, the Federal O pposition, eleven 
ou t of the twelve State Prem iers an d  O pposition  leaders, em ploy­
ers’ federations, cham bers of commerce, every conservative po li­
tician and  public  figure, nearly  all church leaders, the news­
papers. Censorship, in tim id a tio n  an d  prosecutions u n d er the 
W ar P recautions Act were used against the  opponents of con­
scription. T hey  were b randed  as shirkers, pro-G erm ans and  
tra ito rs in  a fury of hysterical “patrio tism ” . Every pow er was 
used to  crush opposition. Even the  question was loaded. In  
1916 the electors were asked to vote:
Are you in  favour of the G overnm ent having, in  this grave 
emergency, the same com pulsory powers over citizens in  regard  
to req u irin g  the ir m ilita ry  service, for the  term  of this war, 
outside the C om m onw ealth, as it now has in  regard to m ilitary  
service w ith in  the Com m onw ealth?
In  1917, m ore simply:
Are you in  favor of the  proposal of the C om m onw ealth 
G overnm ent for reinforcing th e  A .I.F. overseas?
I
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W hen conscription was rejected by a narrow  m ajority  in  1916 
and  1917 it  was a triu m p h  for a mass m ovem ent w hich fought 
its way from  the g round  against overw helm ing odds. TTiis 
m ovem ent was spearheaded by a h an d fu l of class conscious 
m ilitants. I t  won the support of m ost of the labor movement, 
against th e ir  leaders. In  the vanguard  too were pacifists and 
liberals of g reat courage who proclaim ed a message of hum anity. 
Some C atholic leaders m ade a pub lic  stand. T h e  b ru n t of the 
cam paign was carried  by young, unknow n m en an d  women 
w ho overcam e every obstacle w ith  vigor an d  originality . W hen 
it came to the test they had  won to th e ir  side the silen t m ajority.
In  1916 an d  again in  1917 only a few A ustralians wholly 
opposed the w ar and  the im perialism  w hich caused it. M any 
others, however, opposed conscription fo r a  variety  of reasons. 
T hey  resisted it  as tyrannical, a w eapon in  the hands of a 
d ic ta to ria l governm ent to underm ine A ustra lian  liberties. They 
feared it as a perm anen t step tow ards the  m ilitarisation  of 
A ustralia . T h ey  bau lked  at the in equality  of sacrifice which 
w ould send ord inary  young m en to d ie w hilst profiteering 
flourished. T h ey  dreaded the endless slaugh ter of A ustralian 
youth. Some, like A rchbishop M annix , supported  Irishm en 
fighting against B ritish rule. O thers yearned for A ustralia’s lost 
isolation, o r sim ply w anted  to keep ou t of th e  army. T h e  vote 
for “N o” sum m ed u p  m any motives.
So conscrip tion  b ro u g h t to  the surface underly ing  conflicts. 
T h e  defeat of the referenda was a defeat for reaction  in  every 
way. I t  ensured  th a t A ustralia  w ould  con tinue  in  the liberal 
dem ocratic trad ition , th a t m ilitarism  w ould  be restricted, that 
an  in d ep en d en t na tio n a l decision w ould  be m ade on  overseas 
wars. T h e  L ab o r P arty  had  been split, b u t sp lit by purg ing  it 
of its r ig h t wing.
D isillusionm ent w ith  the  w ar grew afte r it  had  ended. Al­
though no  foreign th re a t to A ustralia  was apparen t, compulsory 
m ilitary  tra in in g  rem ained  u n til  the Scullin  governm ent discon­
tinued  it in  1929. I t  was re-in troduced by th e  Menzies govern­
m en t after the  ou tb reak  of the  Second W orld  W ar in  1939. 
C onscrip tion  fo r overseas service, however, could  never have 
been acceptable in  A ustralia  d u rin g  th e  period  of the phoney 
war.
T h e  situ a tio n  was com pletely d ifferent in  1942, so conscrip-
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j tion  for overseas service was different in  substance from  w hat i t  
had  been. A ustralia was fighting for na tional survival against 
i Japanese aggression, as p a rt of the  w orld  fron t against the  fascist 
powers. A to ta l w ar effort was m oun ted  un d er the  leadership  
of the L abor P arty  and  w ith  the fu ll support of the labo r m ove­
m ent. T h e  au tho rity  to send soldiers to defined areas of the 
W estern Pacific was given to the C u rtin  governm ent w ithou t 
difficulty, for the governm ent was trusted  in  the defence of the 
: country. T h is  particu la r act was a m in o r p art of everything 
else w hich was being done, w hen sacrifices were m ade w illingly 
because they were necessary. In  this w ar against im perialism  
A ustralians p u t aside the ir isolation to  play a full part. T h e  
victory was historic, and  the w orld  w ould never be th e  same 
again.
H istory  moves slowly most of the time, despite the flurry on 
the surface. Large changes m a tu re  for m any years before the ir 
grow th forces them  in to  the open. T h e n  a cross-roads is reached 
from  w hich a p a th  in to  the fu tu re  m ust be chosen. T o d ay  Aus­
tra lia ’s borrow ed tim e is ru n n in g  ou t and  decisions have to be 
faced. A gain they centre on  conscription.
T oday  conscription means conscrip tion for the A m erican w ar 
of in terven tion  in  V ietnam . H ence it  becomes the touchstone 
for the g reat questions of the time. A ustra lia’s n a tiona l inde­
pendence, its relations w ith  Asia, its fu tu re  developm ent, come 
to a p o in t here. T h is  is the broadest issue on w hich criticism  
of o u r governm ent’s policy centres. M any strands are b rough t 
together to be resolved by a verd ict on conscription, as they 
were fifty years ago. A strong and  deep-seated A ustralian  tra d i­
tion  opposes it.
T h e  vote against conscription in  1916 and  1917 d id  no t stop 
the war, n o r A ustralia’s p a rtic ip a tio n  in  it, n o r secure a ju s t 
and  lasting  peace. H ughes won an  election in  1917 and  again 
in  1919 despite conscription. T h is  m ay well h ap p en  again. 
B ut the struggle against conscrip tion m ade its co n tribu tion  to  
the end ing  of the war, to the rev ita lisation  of the L abor Party  
and  the trade  un io n  m ovem ent, to the  A.L.P. socialisation objec­
tive of 1921, to the form ation  of the  C om m unist P arty  in  1920. 
Above all, it  shaped to  some ex ten t the fu tu re  of A ustralia , for 
in  this struggle the forces of reaction  and  the forces of progress 
contended a t a tim e of decision. T h e  p a th  of reaction  was 
blocked, the p a th  of progress was opened.
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THE AWU AND 
THE ACTU
T h e  au th o r discusses w hat lies behind  the m ove o f the  
A ustralian W orkers’ U nion to a ffilia te  w ith  the Australian  
C ouncil of T rade Unions.
T H E  late  C larrie  Fallon, seventeen years head-serang of the 
A ustralian  W orkers’ U nion, once qu ietly  said, “I w ill never jo in  a 
body I can ’t con tro l.” Fallon wasn’t boasting. H e was simply 
spelling o u t the  decades-old credo —  official b u t unw ritten  — of 
the A W U  hierarchy. Fallon’s words are a sin ister backdrop to 
the Ju ly  decision of the A W U executive council to recom m end to 
its 1967 an n u a l convention th a t th e  u n io n  affiliate w ith  the 
A ustralian  C ouncil of T rad e  U nions. T h e  A W U  hierarchical 
pow er s tructu re , first shaped by E. G. T h eo d o re  an d  W . M cCor­
mack back in  the days of the am algam ation of the  A W U  and the 
A m algam ated M in ing  Association, is m uch the same today despite 
a nagging erosion of its base.
Power is still the  biggest word in  A W U  top circles. A nd power 
percolates th ro u g h  an ugly heap of undem ocratic  rules, low-wage 
awards, “red-baiting” , strike breaking, suspect ballots and  collusion 
w ith em ployers an d  governm ents. T e d  T heodore , w ith  a m ix ture 
of sham e an d  pride, once described the set-up as “governm ent by 
officials for officials.”
T h e  A W U  pow er edifice is laced together by a u n iq u e  web of 
rules w hich are observed or broken according to w here you sit 
on  the heap. Ballots are farcical; upw ards of eighty per cent 
of A W U  m em bers do no t vote in  ballots, an d  u n til recently AW U 
ballots d id  no t conform  to  the secrecy provisions of the A rb itra tion  
Act. Tw o-thirds of the  m em bership are always inelig ib le for office 
because of the  five years continuous m em bership  rule. Even the 
eligible m em bers can have th e ir  nom inations th row n ou t unless 
passed by the officials as “fit and  p ro p er persons” to  contest office.
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W ide open to corruption , A W U  ballo ts are notoriously suspect. 
T h e  present G eneral Secretary T o m  D ougherty was first elected 
to th a t office in  circum stances w hich, according to an  affidavit by 
Clyde C am eron in  the In d u stria l C ourt a few years ago, “T h e  
la te  Justice O ’M ara found  tha t the Q ueensland branch ballo t . . . 
was characterised by co rrup tion  an d  breach of ru les.”
W ith  nearly 80,000 m em bers an d  n ineteen  of the forty delegates 
to Federal convention, Q ueensland is the biggest A W U  branch  
an d  the real seat of power. U n til recent years the Q ueensland 
secretary was the  trad itiona l k ing  m aker of the A ustralian  L abor 
Party  m achine, in h eritin g  w ithou t question  the presidency of the 
P arty ’s State Executive and  enjoying such privileges as facsimile 
voting in  A LP plebiscites. (T h is  was the use of a facsimile of the  
ballo t paper published in  T h e  W orker, to  w hich the voting  coupon 
from  the A W U  ticket was to be attached.)
B ut the heyday came to an end  early in  1959 w hen the then  
A W U  secretary Joe Bukowski was suspended from  all official 
positions in  the A LP and  the A W U  disaffiliated in  re ta lia tion . 
T h e  im m ediate issue of d ispute was the misuse of facsimile ballot 
papers in  an  ALP plebiscite, b u t Bukow ski’s suspension was really 
the cu lm ination  of a new stage in  the struggle against “ Ind u stria l 
G ro u p ” influence in  the Q ueensland b ranch  of of the A LP. A t a 
Labor-in-Politics convention a few weeks la te r facsim ile voting  
was abolished, and T o m  D ougherty, in  a burst of standard  A W U  
rhetoric  from  his Sydney office, accused the A LP in Q ueensland 
of being dom inated  by “C om m unists and  fellow travellers.”
F or years the A W U  has been renow ned in  un ion  circles for its 
low-wage awards. T h is  led the president of the Q ueensland 
T rad es & L abor Council, M r. J . Egerton, to say in  1957, “W e are 
sick and  tired  of having to  fall in to  line w ith sub-standard w orking 
conditions accepted by the A W U .” M ore recently, because of 
rising  ran k  and  file discontent w ith  low-wage rates, A W U  officials 
have adop ted  the  practice of com ing in  on  the g rou ter on wage 
cases and  awards.
T h e  A W U  hierarchy has always opposed state and  n a tio n a l trade 
un ion  u n ity  except on its own term s. In  the  “O ne Big U n io n ” 
m ovem ent d u rin g  and  after the first w orld  w ar the A W U , in  the 
words of labo r h isto rian  V. G ordon  C hilde “ . . . was the rock on 
w hich O ne Big U nion w ent to  shipw reck” .
T h e ir  hostility  was d ictated  by th e ir own design to m ake the 
A W U the  one big un ion , and  p a r t of the capitalist establishm ent, 
and  because they objected v iolently  to  the radical policies voiced 
by the  O B U  advocates. Speaking of the plans of the A W U  hier­
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archy C hilde wrote, “T hey  desire to ex tend  the m em bership of 
th e ir un io n  in  order to  swell th e ir  own im portance, b u t they aim 
at keeping the  un ions th a t they devour in  the m ost com plete 
subjection possible.” W hen the A C T U  was form ed in  1927 the 
A W U stood aloof and  hostile. Down the years branches of the 
A W U have affiliated w ith  state T rades a n d  L abor Councils only 
w hen it  su ited  th e ir purposes.
T h is “dom inate, or disaffiliate an d  destroy” line o f the AW U 
chiefs is also evident in  th e ir m any bum ptious w ithdraw als from 
ALP affiliation federally an d  in  the states. In  February  1965 the 
A W U  an n u a l convention decided to  w ithdraw  all support from 
the L abor P arty  federally because two federal labor politicians, 
Dr. J . F. C airns and  M r. C. C am eron, supported  A W U  members 
w ho h ad  been shamelessly betrayed by the hierarchy in  their 
struggle a t M t. Isa.
In  1958-59 the rig h t wing was still in  disarray follow ing the 
L abor P arty  split. D ougherty, qu ick  to  seize a chance bu t 
never good a t tactics, launched an  a ttack  on the  A C T U  which 
finally led the rig h t wing in to  a strategic straitjacket. Encour­
aged by the US-sponsored In te rn a tio n a l C onfederation  of 
Free T ra d e  U nions, and  on the eve of an  A C T U  interstate 
executive m eeting, D ougherty, w ith  his usual savoir faire, accused 
the A C T U  of having no basic loyalties to  A ustralia. In  an 
angry an d  unan im ous reply the A C T U  executive said, “. . . Mr. 
D ougherty, in  ano ther of h is typical irra tio n a l ou tbursts  against 
the A C T U , has endeavored to question  the loyalty and  besmirch 
the character an d  bona fides of the A C T U . . .  M r. D ougherty’s 
reference to basic loyalties could be very well tested in  his own 
behavior in  the  labor m ovem ent. H e  loses no o pportun ity  to  be 
a d isru p to r.”
Several m onths la te r the 1959 A W U  an n u a l convention, on 
D ougherty’s in itia tive , decided to sponsor a righ tw ing  confedera­
tion  of un ions to  rival the A C T U . T h is  move came im m ediately 
in the  wake of a visit to  A ustralia  by M r. D avid  Jo h n  M cDonald, 
conservative president of the A m erican U n ited  Steelworkers’ union.
A C T U  presiden t A lbert M onk, com m enting a t the tim e on the 
A W U p lan , said, “T h e  role of the presen t A W U  leadership  has been 
confined for years to  un io n  sp litting . T h e  constan t attacks at 
A W U conventions on the A C T U  an d  its officials has been simply 
a m eans of endeavoring to cloak the in ep titu d e  of the A W U  leader­
ship to  perform  positive industria l w ork an d  fo rm ulate  effective 
industria l, econom ic an d  social program s.”
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T h e  extrem e rig h t flirted for a tim e w ith  D ougherty’s breakaway 
p lan  bu t, failing  to  rally  significant support, shifted th e ir a ttack 
to the issue of reciprocal visits to socialist countries. T h row ing  
grist to th e ir m ill the  jo u rn a l of the IC F T U  publicly  an d  in su lt­
ingly rebuked  the A C T U  by using  the ep ithe t “blackleg” (the 
A m erican equivalent of "scab”) for unionists who visited socialist 
countries. A lbert M onk had  visited the Soviet U nion  and  C hina 
in  1957. T h e  reciprocal visits d ispu te  resulted  in  the ro u t of 
the extrem e righ tw ing  at the 1959 A C T U  Congress, and  then  
th e ir  fu rth e r isolation th rough  th e ir non-attendance a t the  1961 
Congress. T h e  righ tw ing  h ad  reached an  impasse, an d  pain fu l 
reappraisal of the ir positions was the big o rder of the day.
M eanw hile A ustralia  was assum ing key im portance to  U n ited  
States strategic p lan n in g  in  Asia an d  the  western Pacific. Because 
of this and  the increasing inflow of US capital investm ent the 
US started  to  take a keener in terest in  A ustralian  po litical and  
industria l institu tions. T h e  A ustra lian  L abor Party  an d  the trade 
un io n  m ovem ent were singled o u t for special a tten tion .
T h e  im portance of this decision was la te r underscored by the 
decision of the A ustralian  G overnm ent to allow the US Navy to 
establish a nuclear subm arine  rad io  control base in  W estern 
A ustralia, and  the stepping  u p  of US m ilita ry  activities in  V ietnam .
T h ereu p o n  the US labor a ttache and  his staff became the busiest 
team  o f m en in  C anberra , an d  by m id-1962 the extrem e rig h t 
h ad  acquired  a new A C T U  strategy —  stay in  and  tu rn  it  on a 
new, rightw ing, course. T h e  first m ajo r victory for this p lan  was 
the surprise appo in tm en t of C lerks’ un io n  federal secretary, J . 
R io rdan , to  a vacancy on the A C T U  in tersta te  executive in  May 
1963 follow ing his re jo in ing  the L ab o r Party. R io rd an  had  p re ­
vious long associations w ith  N CC-D LP policies, and  less th an  two 
years earlier had  led the sm all g roup  of unions th a t boycotted 
the 1961 A C T U  congress th ro u g h  th e ir  refusal to  pay a levy to 
finance reciprocal visits. T h e  old-guard rightw ingers on the 
A C T U  executive were deeply im plicated  in  R io rd an ’s ap p o in t­
m en t and  in  events since then  to  keep R io rd an  on and  alter the 
com position of the executive.
Stage two of the new righ tw ing  strategy was to  get the  pow erful 
b u t obstreperous A W U  in to  the A C T U  and  so consolidate the 
putsch. I t  wasn’t easy to  get an  A W U  change of m in d  because 
the hierarchy was still obsessed by the no tio n  of ge tting  separate 
IC F T U  affiliation as a “p u re ” trade u n io n  centre “free of com ­
m unist influence.” B u t heavy pressures and  en tic ing  term s h ad
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started  to  bear fru it by the tim e of the 1966 A W U  convention 
w hen several m em bers of the h ierarchy spoke of possible A C T U  
affiliation on the right terms.
T h e  chief source of pressures for an  A W U -A C T U  ra p p o rt was 
revealed obliquely  by C harlie O liver w hen  speaking of his 1965 
visit to the  US. O liver told convention of th e  grow ing chagrin 
of A m erican A FL-CIO  leaders, who have long-standing associations 
w ith  US State D epartm en t planners on in te rn a tio n a l trade  un ion  
m atters, a t the  con tinued  fragm entation  of the righ tw ing  forces in 
the A u stra lian  natio n a l trade un io n  fram ew ork.
M ore recently  the  labor m ovem ent has been ho t w ith  rum ors 
of US in terference in  un ion  and  political affairs, an d  on Ju ly  10 
the M irro r new spaper Brisbane Sunday T ru th  carried  an  ed itorial 
headed “T h e  CIA and our unions”. (C IA  being  the US C entral 
In telligence Agency.)
T h e  T ru th  ed ito ria l referred  to  h igh-up lab o r circles crediting 
the  CIA  “w ith  having  h ad  a h an d  in  encouraging the powerful 
A W U to link  u p  w ith  the A C T U ”, and  w ent on  . . there are 
v ital reasons why the CIA  . . . should  be vitally  in terested  in  
A ustralian  po litical and  un io n  trends. M ore and  m ore we are 
becom ing enm eshed in  A m erican affairs. M ore and  m ore U nited  
States cap ita l is being pou red  in to  A ustra lian  developm ent. 
W e are one of the few stable na tions left and  the U nited  
States na tu ra lly  w ould  like to  see us stay th a t way . . . bo th  as an 
o u tle t for A m erican investm ent and  a bu lw ark  against com m unist 
aggression in  the South Pacific.”
T h is  assault on the A ustralian  trade u n io n  m ovem ent is p ara l­
leled by a sim ilar offensive, in  w hich the NCC-DLP plays a 
p ro m in en t p a r t, against the A ustralian  L ab o r Party . T h e  motives 
in  b o th  spheres are rightw ing contro l and  dom ination  a t the top 
to  thw art the rank an d  file striving for b e tte r liv ing standards and 
n atio n a l independence.
T h e  n a tu re  of the affiliation term s offered the A W U  are still the 
property  of a very sm all group. For its p a r t th e  A C T U  will gain 
$16,000 annually  in  affiliation fees. B u t the A W U  hierarchy, and 
those beh ind  them , trad itionally  ex tort a te rrib le  price for their 
favors. D ougherty  gave a clue in  his words of Ju ly  6, “W hen 
we jo in  the A C T U  we w ill be closer to one b ig  u n io n  m ovem ent 
in  A ustralia  th a n  a t any o ther period  of o u r  h istory .” “O ne Big 
U n io n ” A W U  style is perhaps the price he  is asking; w ith  naw ab 
D ougherty proposing and  disposing.
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. . many Australians will con­
clude that Australian Left Review is 
simply the successor to the now de­
funct Communist Review. I t would,
I believe, be prem ature to jum p to 
such an easy conclusion.
"On the evidence of the first issue, 
Australian Left Review still has a long 
way to go.”
John Playford writing in L ot’s Wife, 
student paper, Monash University, 
12/7/66.
. . for my part I am disappoin­
ted in what the editors call the ‘feel’ 
of the magazine.
"An objective assessment of reader 
response to the ALR and the defunct 
Communist Review is also needed.”
J. W. Legge in  Victorian Guardian, 
25/8/66.
(The circulation of ALR already 
exceeds by a good margin that of 
Communist Review — Ed.)
“ALR 2 is another step—one might 
say a leap—forward and outward 
from the position of the old Com­
munist Review.
“T his is shown alike by the breadth 
of the contributions, the range they 
cover and the freedom with which 
the writers express themselves.”
W. A. Wood in Tribune, 10/8/66.
. . the misty vale of sentiment 
which spreads from Australian Left 
Review . . .”
Bulletin, 13/8/66.
“ . . . the Left Review is a fully op­
portunistic, revisionist journal, Khru- 
shchovian in every sense, and, there­
fore, despoils the facts, suppresses the 
tru th  . . .”
The Australian Communist, No. 21.
"I look forward to receiving the 
ALR in future and I join with others 
in hoping that it doesn’t become too 
highbrow.”
(Extract from a letter received by 
ALR from a correspondent wanting 
to join the Communist Party).
“ . . . we were at first somewhat 
doubtful about changing the name 
to Australian Left Review. However, 
we have already accustomed ourselves 
to the change and consider it will have 
a wider appeal and be the means of 
attracting a wider circle of readers 
than was possible with the old C. R .”
Mr. ana Mrs. M., Queensland.
" I t is indeed pleasing to note from 
your editorial that ALR No. 1 has its 
bulk circulation among trade union­
ists. I  am of the opinion that it 
should include practical articles on 
just how socialism would be of bene­
fit to Australians right now.”
G. B., Victoria.
"I was very pleased with copy No.
2 and thought that the article by Pat 
Clancy on Trade Unions was excellent 
and most relevant to the current situ­
ation in Australia.”
—T.Y., N.S.W.
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INDONESIA A 
YEAR AFTER 
THE COUP
W hat lies ahead o f Indonesia, racked w ith  conflicts a 
year after the a ttem p ted  coup?
I T  seemed so sim ple to  m any observers la te  last year. T h e  
Indonesian  generals had  taken over, destroyed the C om m un­
ist Party  in  a frenzy of blood-letting, broken  President Sukarno’s 
g rip  on  na tio n a l politics and established a tig h t contro l of 
adm in istra tion  th ro u g h o u t the country. I t  was only a m atter 
of tim e before they consolidated th e ir  ru le , rounded  ou t con­
tours of a righ tw ing  m ilitary  regim e, an d  w ith  W estern aid 
began to p u t the ram shackle economy in order.
T h e  actuality  today is far rem oved from  th is  com placent 
prospect indulged  in  by A ustralian  foreign affairs spokesmen 
and  ed ito ria l writers. B eneath the fascination w ith the public 
acrim ony and  in trigue  em anating  from  D jakarta  there can be 
discerned a p ro found  unease w ith  the  con tin u in g  instability  and 
division exh ib ited  by the Indonesian  elite, an d  the grow ing signs 
of deepening  tensions th roughou t the archipelago.
T h e  terse fact is th a t the elim ination  for the tim e being of 
the  C om m unist Party  (PKI) as a coherent political force has 
only served to unleash all the conflicts th a t exist in  Indonesian  
society, an d  no t least w ith in  its ru lin g  circles. All those who 
saw in  the rise of com m unism  the m ost pa lp ab le  th rea t to  their 
pow er positions and  th e ir  w ealth, o r  w ho ju m p ed  on the  army 
bandw aggon w hen it began to  ro ll on  its bloody course, d rank  
deep of the heady w ine of victory in  those early m onths, only to 
awake to  th e  realisation  th a t the struggle for survival and 
suprem acy was still on in  dead earnest.
I t  is nex t to  im possible to sort ou t the  m ultifarious streams
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of antagonism  th a t are funnelled  in to  the capital an d  there 
released again th rough  the statem ents, the  actions an d  the con­
spiracies of m ilitary  com m anders, politicians, bureaucrats, relig i­
ous functionaries, speculators an d  s tuden t action com m ands. 
C ertain ly  they can be reduced to no straight-forw ard set of 
po litical and  ideological discords. T h e  self in terest of am bitious 
m ilitary  officers and  co rru p t sta te  officials in tertw ines w ith  re li­
gious affiliations, regional and  local loyalties, professional jea l­
ousies, departm en tal rivalries, e thn ic  attachm ents an d  personal 
cliquism  to present a bew ildering patchw ork of m otivation  to  
the observer.
However, some of th e  m ore p o ten t centres of po litical conflict 
can be isolated to an  extent. T h ree  m ain  groupings can be 
found  in  th e  arm y leadership  (alongside m any lesser alliances 
founded  on regional interests an d  the pow er of local com ­
m anders) . F urthest to the r ig h t is the g rouping  arffund G en­
eral H aris N asution , the  fo rm er arm y strongm an and  only 
survivor of the U n tu n g  m ovem ent’s k idnappings last O ctober 1. 
In  the lig h t of the arm y’s disunity , N asution  has sought to  
revive the fortunes of the  M oslem  party  M asjum i, w hich was 
outlaw ed as a result of its com plicity  in  the regional rebellions 
of the la te  fifties. T h e  m ain  ag ita tional arm  of N asu tion ’s 
th rust has been the  extrem ist s tu d en t body KAM I, w hich in  the  
early p a rt of this year ram paged  th ro u g h  the cap ita l on  its 
anti-com m unist, anti-Sukarno missions. T h is  g roup ing  seems to  
have lost g round  th ro u g h o u t the  year, w ith  the K A M I kept 
w ith in  certa in  bounds, N asution  m anoeuvred  ou t of the  C abinet, 
and  M asjum i leader H a tta  left s tand ing  in  the  wings offering 
his services to a wary establishm ent.
T h e  second, and  m ajor, arm y g roup ing  adheres to  the  C abinet 
head, G eneral Suharto , perhaps in  large m easure because he 
has em erged at the top. H is ideological m akeup is m ore com­
plex. A strong anti-com m unist an d  advocate of the arm y’s 
m ission to ho ld  the balance of pow er in  the  political arena, he 
is nevertheless draw n by his Javanese aristocratic background 
an d  his mysticism (he b rough t his soothsayer from  the central 
Javanese city of Sem arang to he lp  gu ide his decision-making) 
tow ards a m odified form  of the Sukarno b ran d  of nationalism . 
D espite his determ ination  to cu t S ukarno dow n to size, he shares 
the P residen t’s fear of a com plete breakdow n in  n a tio n a l unity , 
and  so finds him self try ing to m a in ta in  a precarious balance 
am ong the com peting political factions. H e is u n d e r heavy
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pressure from  the M oslem Scholars’ P arty  and  the  N ationalists 
to keep N asution  and  the KAM I students on a leash, and 
appears to have m ade some concessions to th e ir dem ands. H e 
has sta ted  his wish to confine the po litical process to two m ajor 
parties represen ting  rightw ing N ationalists and  a  u n ite d  Moslem 
party, w ith  the arm y hold ing  the rin g  an d  n o  d o u b t calling the 
tune. T h e re  is no sign a t present th a t he can im pose the neces­
sary restrain ts on the factions to achieve his goal.
A th ird  arm ed forces grouping, s till strong in  C entral and 
East Java, and  w ith in  the m arines and  the  a ir  force, m aintains 
allegiance to S ukarno’s aura, his s trid en t nationalism  and  his 
vague ideology of social reform .
W ith  the arm y thus sp lin tered  an d  incapable of asserting its 
naked w ill effectively, the  door is left open  to all the  o ther 
elem ents in  politics and  the ad m in istra tion  to  lobby, scheme, 
bargain , obstruct and  sabotage. T h e  resu lt is governm ental 
paralysis, com prom ise, failure. T h e  trium vira te  of Suharto, 
M alik  an d  the  Sultan  of D jogjakarta  proclaim ed a th reefo ld  
objective in  M arch— to establish effective governm ent, end  the 
confron ta tion  of Malaysia, and  restore the  economy. W e have 
already seen how little  progress has been m ade towards the 
first objective. T h e  second— ending  confron ta tion— seemed to 
be faring  b e tte r  u n d er the assertive contro l of the  pro-W estern, 
cynical, o p p o rtun ist, corrupt Foreign M inister, M alik. T h e n  it 
too bogged dow n in  division and  com prom ise. C onfron tation  
has form ally ended, it is true, bu t it h ad  ceased to be effective 
even p rio r to the coup, owing to Indonesia’s inab ility  to  pursue 
it  e ith er econom ically o r m ilitarily . M ore significant is the fact 
of serious governm ental d ispu te as to the m ean ing  of the agree­
m ent and  the fu tu re  relations betw een Indonesia  an d  Malaysia. 
T h e  consum m ate po litical skill of Sukarno is opera ting  here, as 
in  o ther fields, in  an  endeavor to  w iden the  breach between 
the opponents an d  re assert his grandiose concepts of an  In d o ­
nesia lead ing  the w orld in  its opposition  to all forms of 
im perialism  an d  neo-colonialism.
T o o  m uch has already been w ritten  on  the  co n tinu ing  crisis 
in  Indonesia’s economy to requ ire  m uch e labora tion  here. I t 
is sufficient to  say th a t n o th ing  the new ru le rs  have done so far 
has arrested the  catastrophic decline in  th e  coun try ’s production , 
exports, financial reserves o r com m unications. Prices are  reported  
to  have risen by m ore th an  ten  times so fa r this year, m anufac­
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tu rin g  p lants are opera ting  a t tw enty per cent of capacity, and  
breakdow n is endem ic in  every sphere of the economy o ther 
th an  stap le  food production . In  view of the practical dom ina­
tion  of economic affairs by the bureaucratic  capitalists (the 
m ilita ry  and  civilian officials w ho ru n  the state enterprises and  
contro l directly  o r indirectly  all o th e r key productive ac tiv ities), 
the ir close links w ith the po litical rulers, and  the massive scale 
of th e ir  corruption , it is difficult to  im agine any governm ent 
form ed from  the elite b ring ing  o rd er ou t of this chaos.
Form erly , optim istic predictions were m ade abou t the  avail­
ab ility  of W estern funds to p u t the righ tw ing  governm ent on 
its feet. B ut, despite a m eeting  in  Tokyo, the im perialists seem 
less th an  anxious to throw  good m oney after bad, in  view of the 
enorm ous scale of the aid th a t w ould be requ ired  and  the 
po litical uncertain ty  th a t ob tains in  D jakarta . In  any case, 
w ithou t a re liab le  adm in istra tion , foreign funds may be expected 
(o d isappear the way they have done for a decade o r m ore in  
Indonesia.
So fa r we have concentrated  on  the view from  the top. W h at 
of the  Indonesian  masses? H ere  in fo rm ation  is even m ore 
difficult to come by, im possible to check, and  easy to m isin terpret. 
However, m any reports speak of grow ing discontent, restlessness 
and  rebelliousness in  C entral and  East Java. I t  is im p o rtan t to 
rem em ber th a t Indonesian  politiqs has been predom inan tly  
Javanese politics, tha t these regions of Java  contain  alm ost ha lf 
the coun try ’s popu lation , and  th a t they have been strongholds 
of Sukarnoism  and  the C om m unist Party. For m onths, d isorien­
ta ted  by the demise of th e ir po litical leaders, fear-struck by the 
arm y and  M oslem slaughters, an d  confused by official accounts 
of the coup and  counter-coup, the active groups am ong Jav a’s 
workers and  peasants suffered the tide of reaction  to surge over 
them . A n um ber of factors have com bined to revitalise their 
po litical and  social p rotest— econom ic distress, d istrust of the 
arm y an d  the Moslem righ t, S ukarno ’s ebu llien t refusal to adm it 
defeat, and  the em ergence of u n d erg ro u n d  com m unist, un ion  
and  o th e r radical organisations.
Surrep titiously  b u t persistently, the  G overnm ent allegations 
th a t the C om m unists tried  to take pow er in  the U n tu n g  coup 
are being  questioned and  rejected. T h e  m anifest and  incon­
gruous contradictions in  the official press accounts and  “con­
fessions”, w hich have led m any outside Indonesian  specialists
i
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to dismiss the w hole “C om m unist conspiracy” story as a fake 
contrived to en trench  in  pow er the victors in an intra-arm y 
feud, are c ircu la ting  through the word-of-m outh channels ot 
disaffection spreading in  Indonesia’s crucial provinces. Slowly, 
pa infu lly  b u t perceptibly, a mass m ovem ent is being reform ed 
to challenge the pow er of the ru lin g  centre.
I t  w ould  take a bold  m an to p red ict Indonesia’s likely course 
from  here on. In  the  absence of a stab le  elite o r a cohesive 
mass opposition , the present uneasy, crum bling  political facade 
could ho ld  together indefinitely. B u t tensions are bound  to 
increase b ring ing  in  the ir wake m o un ting  disorders. N o extreme, 
from  secessionist revolts in  the o u te r islands to civil war, can 
be entirely  ru led  out. Im perialist in terference and  m anipu la tion  
w ill assuredly extend, and  produce m ore ru p tu res  and  convul­
sions. T h e  arm y is still the force to w atch: the younger officer 
resentm ent a t th e ir leaders’ corrup tion , h igh  living and lack of 
patrio tism , w hich was a salient factor in  the U n tu n g  movement, 
is still a t work, and  may well produce a purg ing  revolt along 
the lines of N asser’s coup in  Egypt.
Only one th ing  can be said w ith  certain ty , and  th a t is tha t if 
the country is to  be lifted ou t of its to rm ent, it  w ill only be 
by a strong, d isciplined and p u ritan ica l party  or group, deter­
m ined to deal ruthlessly w ith  the decadent elites, purify  the 
adm in istra tion , p u t the state enterprises on th e ir feet and  begin 
the long-delayed social reform  aw aited by Indonesia’s m illion­
fold poor.
I t was the failu re  o f the PK I to  develop class-conscious policies 
and a d iscip lined party  w ith  an  in d ependen t s tandpo in t that 
con tribu ted  heavily to its debacle last year. Decisively in flu ­
enced by the Chinese C om m unist P arty  line of subord inating  
struggles to solve in te rna l problem s to “ first e lim inating  im per­
ialism  from  the w orld”, it allow ed Sukarno and  his nationalist 
entourage to  divert the Indonesian  social revo lu tion  in to  sterile 
paths of an ti-im perialist posturing, s trid en t nationalism  and 
prestige-build ing symbols, w hile the  econom y collapsed, the 
arm y and  the bu reaucrat capitalists b u ilt  u p  th e ir  power, and 
social d isconten t becam e frustrated  and  disillusioned. T h e  PK.I 
followed in  S ukarno’s wake, hop ing  th a t the P resident would 
make it unnecessary to wage a stern  class struggle for basic 
social changes. As a consequence, the party  lost its grassroots
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vigour, its independen t ideology an d  its disciplined toughness. 
As the tim e came w hen it desperately needed these a ttribu tes, it 
{ell too easily in to  the arm y’s trap .
B ut Indonesian  com m unism  has shown ex traord inary  resili­
ence; in  1948 too the arm y fell up o n  the PK I at M ad iun  and  
all b u t exterm inated  it, yet w ith in  ten  years it h ad  re-em erged 
as the strongest political force in  the country. T h is  tim e its 
way will be h arder still, despite the great mass follow ing it  
b u ilt up  in the halcyon decade 1955-65. I t  w ill have to  reb u ild  
underground , a ttach itself firmly to the dem ands of the workers 
and  poor peasantry, an d  forsake the  form er dream s of an  easy 
passage to socialism u n d er the protective w ing of an  aristocratic 
elite.
A ustra lia ’s establishm ent m em bers and  ideologues, w ho viewed 
the m ilita ry  takeover w ith  such com placent satisfaction, are 
already finding the ir rejo icing tem pered by misgiving. I t  is no t 
the fact that the death  toll in  the arm y’s savage reprisals are 
now estim ated at one m illion  th a t d istu rbs them , b u t the ind ica­
tions th a t the new ru lers are loose in  the saddle. Foreign 
M inister H asluck finds consolation in  the though t th a t relations 
between A ustralia  and  Indonesia show signs of im provem ent and  
indeed it w ould be surprising  if anti-com m unist reactionaries in  
D jakarta  and  C anberra  d id  no t find som ething in  common. 
It is less understandab le  th a t L ab o r’s W hitlam  an d  Cairns, 
after recent visits to Indonesia, should  find discussions w ith 
Foreign M inister M alik reassuring an d  indicative of b e tte r things 
in store betw een th s  two countries. Events in  Indonesia  can 
be welcom ed only if one considers th a t the bloody repression 
of a peop le’s aspirations for social progress is firm g ro u n d  on 
w hich to b u ild  a peaceful and  friendly  Asia. T h is  is n o t the 
policy p u t forw ard by the A .L.P., n o r is it  realistic.
T h e  violence th a t has occurred in  Indonesia has m ade fu rth er 
counter-violence inescapable. W hen  the b itte r cups flow over, 
as they m ust, it w ill no t be a p re tty  sight. L et o u r a n ti­
com m unist zealots rem em ber the genesis of violence, an d  how 
they ap p lau d ed  it.
Indonesian  and  in te rn a tio n a l reactionaries have no t stopped 
social change in  Indonesia; they have only forced it in to  m ore 
elem ental channels.
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Judah YIDDISH CULTURE 
Waten IN THE WEST
T h e  facts about the decline, o ften  overlooked, o f Yiddish  
culture in the W est.
Q F T E N  w hen anti-Soviet propagandists assert th a t today Yiddish 
cu ltu re  is in  a serious p lig h t in  the Soviet U nion  and  tha t soon 
the Soviet Jews will be w ithout a lite ra tu re  and  language, they 
appear to  try to  leave the im pression th a t conversely in  the West, 
the Y iddish language and  lite ra tu re  are flourishing. A ctually the 
reverse is true; Y iddish lite ra tu re  is at a very low ebb in  the 
U.S.A. and  is v irtually  extinct in  B rita in , b u t in  the Soviet U nion 
there is still considerable creative activity in  the Yiddish language. 
As Dr. N ahum  G oldm ann said a t the  recent m eeting  of the W orld 
Jew ish Congress, the Soviet Jew ish com m unity  is “cu ltu rally  one 
of the m ost creative” (M elbourne H era ld , A ugust 1, 1966).
Yiddish, a younger language th an  H ebrew  w hich goes back to 
an tiqu ity , was derived from  M iddle H ig h  G erm an between the 
10th and  12th centuries, and after the  Jew ish m igration  eastward 
to P o land  a n d  R ussia was m ostly spoken in  Eastern Europe 
where it  was enriched by new words and  w ord form ations.
M odern Y iddish lite ra tu re  was b o rn  in  the m id-19th century 
in  Czarist R ussia in  w hich lived nearly  50 p er cen t of the total 
Jew ish p o p u la tio n  of the  w orld at th a t time. Y iddish cu ltural 
expression grew  u p  in  the Pale  of Settlem ent, the vast ghetto  
set u p  in  1835 by N icholas I, in  parts of w hite Russia and  the 
U kraine in  w hich m ost of the Jews were com pelled to live. T h e  
m ajority  of Jews engaged in  petty  com m ercial pursuits, lived in 
indescribable poverty, and  were denied  en try  in to  R ussian schools 
and universities.
T h e  first im p o rtan t Y iddish w riter, M endele M ocher S f o r i m  
(M endele the  bookseller) began to  w rite in  Y iddish in  1863,
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:ifter he had  visited m any com m unities in  the Pale. H e depicted 
the horrors and  miseries of ghetto  life and cham pioned the 
o rd inary  people as d id  the o ther two celebrated Y iddish w riters 
who appeared  soon after him , I. L. Peretz and  Sholem A leichem . 
T hese three w riters constitu te  the  classical tri.o of Y iddish prose. 
P erhaps the greatest of all Y iddish w riters and  certainly the m ost 
widely transla ted  and  best know n is Sholem A leichem  (1850-1916), 
a ra re  hum orist w ith a m atchless style. H is w ork represents an 
alm ost com plete repertory  of all the  sufferings and  hum ilia tions, 
the econom ic hardships and  the religious and  political in to lerance 
which, w ithou t respite, the Jews h ad  to  endure in the Czarist 
Em pire betw een the years 1880 an d  1915.
O utside the Czarist E m pire in  E urope w here the bourgeois 
revolutions, first in 17th century E ngland  and  later in  France in  
1789, g radually  b rought the Jews civil and  political em ancipation , 
Yiddish d ied  out, particu larly  after the French revolu tionary  
armies battered  down the old G hetto  walls in  G erm any.
T h e  Russian Jews d id  no t acqu ire  fu ll civic, po litical and 
educational equality  u n til  the establishm ent of the Soviet U nion , 
a lthough  the Pale had  been abolished by the M arch revo lu tion  
in  1917. P rio r to th a t time, from  the 80’s, w ith the incessant 
■ pogroms w hich cost thousands of Jew ish lives, w ent a tigh ten ing  
of the  Pale, a fu rth e r lim iting  of education  in  the R ussian schools 
to w hich an increasing num ber of Tews aspired despite th e ir love 
of Yiddish.
Between 1881-1914 no fewer th an  2,000,000 Jews from  Czarist 
Russia left th e ir homes, the largest n um ber going to the U.S.A. 
By 1915 over 1,500,000 Jews in  R ussia were living on  charity  
parcels sent by Jew ish p h ilan th ro p ic  organisations in  the U.S.A. 
and  B ritain .
D urin g  th a t whole period  m ore an d  m ore Jews began to p a r ti­
cipate in  the R ussian socialist an d  lab o u r m ovem ents as d istinct 
from the  separate Jew ish labo r organisations. T h is  was partly  
the resu lt of the spreading of m arx ist ideas in  the ghettoes of 
the cities of the Pale and  in  P oland, by Jew ish in tellectuals 
fo rtu n a te  enough to receive education  in  Russian schools and  
universities. T h ere  was also a grow ing understand ing  th a t 
em ancipation  could no t come abou t by the efforts of the Jews 
alone, b u t only in  co-operation w ith  the Russian dem ocratic, 
labour and  socialist m ovem ents. T h e  words of the  fam ous 
G erm an-Jew ish w riter Ludw ig Boerne, the contem porary of M arx 
and H eine , were widely quoted:
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"H e w ho w ants to work on behalf of the Jews m ust fuse their 
cause w ith  th e  dem ands of universal freedom .”
From  th e  80’s Jew ish socialists began to m ake an  outstanding  
co n trib u tio n  to  the  R ussian Socialist m ovem ent and  they were 
am ong the founders of the R ussian Social D em ocratic Labor 
Party. T h e  a ttem p t to  separate off Jew ish socialists and  the 
Jewish w orking  class m ovem ent in  a separate com partm ent from 
the general socialist m ovem ent was the  policy of the  Jew ish Bund, 
against w hich L en in  waged battle.
T h is  conflict, as indeed  the  w hole question  of in teg ra tion  or 
assim ilation w hich as a ru le  was accepted and  encouraged by the 
E uropean  socialist m ovem ent, was increasingly discussed in  the 
Yiddish press th a t arose in  Odessa an d  W arsaw. Even then 
R ussian cu ltu re  was beginning  to  exercise a p ro found  influence 
on Jew ish in tellectuals and  workers, largely because of the  universal 
character of the ideas th a t an im ated  it, the ideas of w riters like 
Tolstoy, an d  P lekhanov and  L enin . A t th e  tu rn  of the  20th 
century  significant num bers o f Jews w ere tu rn in g  to  the Russian 
language an d  Jews began to en te r R ussian  lite ra tu re  and culture.
H owever, Y iddish rem ained the language of the  Jew ish masses, 
and  in  a ll the towns an d  villages of the P ale  and  in  Po land  there 
was some Y iddish cu ltu ra l activity, theatres, readings and  publica­
tions, often  b o u n d  u p  w ith  the Jew ish L abor m ovem ent.
B rita in  and  the  U.S.A.
In  the 80’s and  90’s in  B rita in  the R ussian-Polish im m igration 
in itia ted  new trends w ith in  the Jew ish com m unity  w hich led to 
the fo rm ation  of the  w orking class m ovem ent am ong the Jews. 
In  1884, a year before W illiam  M orris launched  his Socialist 
paper, “T h e  C om m w eal”, the  m ig ran t M orris W inchevsky began 
to  pub lish  in  L ondon  the first Y iddish socialist paper in  the 
world, w hich was also the first Y iddish paper in  England.
In  less th an  25 years the Y iddish labo r and  general press declined 
as Jew ish labo r gradually  became p a rt of the general labor move­
m ent, for i t  was largely the m igrants th a t h ad  supported  the 
Y iddish press. T h e  need for separate organisations dim inished 
w ith  the drying-up of im m igration  a n d  the grow ing up  of an 
English-born generation  going th rough  the C ouncil schools and 
m any of them  b a ttlin g  the ir way to  h ig h er education .
As though  sym bolising the rap id  change, M orris W inchevsky 
em igrated  to  Am erica, w here he becam e the bard  of the Jew ish 
workers in  the New York sweat shops. L iv ing  to  a great old
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age, he  took p a r t in  the found a tio n  of the  C om m unist P arty  of 
the U n ited  States, an d  in  1927 visited  the  Soviet U n ion  w here 
he was received by P resident K alin in  an d  honored  in  the same 
way as Eugene P o ttier, the  a u th o r  of the  “In te rn a tio n a l” .
N o th in g  of the Y iddish press w hich  con tinued  in  an  enfeebled 
form  u n til  the end of the  second w orld  w ar rem ains today. N o r 
d id  B rita in  produce one Y iddish w riter of note, p robably  no t one 
B ritish-born Yiddish w riter, a lth o u g h  m any R ussian Y iddish 
w riters inc lud ing  Sholem A leichem  w rote  abou t the  Jews in  
B rita in . Except as a private  fam ily language, generally im perfectly 
spoken, Yiddish has d isappeared  from  the A nglo-jew ish w orld. 
T h e  L ondon Jew ish Q uarterly  in  its sum m er issue 1964, com m ent­
ing on the visit to  L ondon  of the  Polish  State Jew ish T h ea tre , 
asked:
“H ow  m any of those w ho were clam ouring  for the revival of 
Yiddish in  the Soviet U nion  and  o th e r Eastern  E uropean  countries 
w ent to see the Polish State Jew ish  T h e a tre  on its recen t visit 
to L ondon for a four weeks’ season of Y iddish plays? Ju d g in g  
by the attendance figures, n o t very m any. W as it, perhaps, 
because they were no t really  concerned?”
A nd in  tru th  they are no t except for a h andfu l of devotees, 
and  even anti-Soviet p ropagandists w ho are  allegedly d istu rbed  
by the fate of Yiddish lite ra tu re  in  the Soviet U nion  w ould  never 
ilream  of w riting  th e ir  own books in  Y iddish even if they could. 
Jew ish life in  E ngland  has g radually  found  expression in  an  
expand ing  A nglo-jew ish lite ra tu re  precisely because E nglish has 
become the only language of the English Jews.
In  the first th irty  years of this century  there  were tw o d isting­
uished Anglo-jew ish writers, Israel Zangw ill and  Louis G olding. 
Since 1945 there has been a v eritab le  wave of A nglo-jew ish writers. 
Some of the  best know n are A rno ld  W esker, A lexander B aron, 
G erda Charles, Frederic R aphael, W olf M ankovitz an d  H aro ld  
P in ter, all of whom  have been understood  and  accepted by the  
non-jew ish  public  as well as th e  Jews, a significant fact w hich 
underlines the break-up of Jew ish  separatism  in E ngland.
A n even g reater ou tbu rst of Jew ish literary  creativity in  English 
has taken  place in  the U.S.A. in  the  last 40-odd years. T h e re  
were first the  New York East E nd  novelists and  in  the 30’s C lifford 
Odets, N a than ie l W est, M yer L evin  an d  M ichael G old, fam ous 
for his “Jews W ith o u t M oney”.
Since the  second w orld w ar th e ir  num bers have increased. T hese 
include Irw in  Shaw, A rth u r M iller, Saul Bellow, N orm an  M ailer,
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Joseph H eller, B ernard  M alam ud an d  J . D. Salinger, w ho have 
all d raw n from  Jew ish life as well as from  the general Am erican
scene.
B ut d u rin g  the same tim e the A m erican Jew ish com m unity 
w hich has been the w orld’s largest since 1918, has no t produced 
a Y iddish w riter of sta tu re  a lthough  m any Y iddish w riters like 
Sholem A leichem  em igrated to New York. A m erican p ropa­
gandists how ever do no t hesitate to lay claim  to the famous 
Yiddish w riters I. J . Singer, J. O patoshu , Sholem Asch and  Z. 
Schnoeur because they lived in  the  U.S.A., a lthough  all of them  
were born  in  Po land  or Russia an d  were m a tu re  w riters when 
they em igrated  to  the U.S.A.
Y iddish lite ra tu re  and  cu ltu re  have catastrophically  declined 
in  the U.S.A. in  the face of the in teg ra tion  of the A m erican-born 
Jews and  pow erful A m ericanisation cam paigns. “T im e ”, in  an 
article on D ecem ber 28, 1962, dealing  w ith  the anti-com m unist 
Jew ish daily  “Forw ard”, one of the few Y iddish dailies rem aining 
in  the U.S.A., said:
“T h e  ch ild ren  of Forw ard readers do no t read  the paper, 
because they cannot. As the  second genera tion  sons an d  daughters 
of Jew ish im m igrants, they have forgo tten  the m other tongue, 
th a t backw ard ru n n in g  curious cross of H ebrew  and  m edieval 
G erm an. L ike Y iddish itself, th e  Forw ard  is an  anachronism , 
born  in  a departed  past to m eet a need th a t no  longer exists”.
T h e  well-known Y iddish au tho rity  D avid Flakser, w riting  about 
Yiddish in  the U.S.A. on  the occasion of the  second W orld  Congress 
for Y iddish cu ltu re , held  in  New York, w hich has the largest con­
cen tra tion  of Jews in  the world, said:
“D uring  the  10 years between the Congresses the num ber of 
Y iddish-speaking an d  Y iddish-reading Jew s has decreased g re a tly ... 
H ardest h it has been the Yiddish book. T h e  num ber of readers 
has declined steadily. Y iddish books are. now read  by Yiddish 
writers and  the narrow ing  s tra ta  of the  Y iddish intelligentsia. 
T a len ted  Y iddish poets and  novelists an d  essayists are forced to 
publish  an d  d istribu te  their books a t th e ir  ow n expense.”
T h e  Y iddish theatre  in  the U.S.A. is even m ore m o rib u n d  than 
Yiddish lite ra tu re . T h e re  is no t one perm an en t Y iddish theatre 
in  New  York. In  the L ondon “Jew ish C hronicle” on  Ju ly  14, 1961, 
the A m erican-Jew ish actress Stella A dler, the  d augh ter of the  late 
Jacob A dler, one of the greatest figures in  the  history o f the 
Yiddish theatre , said:
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“T h e  Yiddish thea tre  is dead. P a rt of it  d ied w ith  my parents. 
M aurice Schwartz tried  to  keep som ething of it alive, b u t it 
could no t be done. T h e  pressures of A m erican life, th e  com m er­
cialism, the things people search for. I t  isn’t a w orld  in  w hich 
arts can th rive.”
T h e  F uture
Is there a fu tu re  for Y iddish an d  Y iddish literature? As far 
as th e  English speaking countries are concerned the  outlook is 
indeed bleak. For the  m ajority  of the  Jews in  these countries 
English is the ir native tongue. L ite ra tu re  can finally only be m ade 
ou t of the  speech of a people.
T h e  State of Israel offers no  hope to Yiddish. In  th e ir  in tro ­
duc tion  to A  Treasury o f Y iddish  Stories, Irv ing  Howe and  Eliezer 
G reenberg  say:
“For the State of Israel, th ro u g h  a variety  of semi-official devices, 
has discouraged the use of Y iddish am ong its citizens. T h e  language 
is looked dow n upon  for the very reason th a t Y iddish writers 
cling to  i t  so fiercely an d  w ith  so desperate an affection: because 
it is the  language of the  Jew ish dispersion, stained by exile, defeat 
and  m artyrdom .”
I t  is n o t qu ite  so tru e  of Israel now as w hen those words were 
w ritten  back in  the fifties. Nevertheless, Y iddish is no t encouraged, 
only H ebrew , w hich is the  official language. I t  is repeatedly 
stated by Israel’s leaders th a t Israe l’s cu ltu ra l consciousness is 
H ebrew .
I t  w ould  seem th a t in  the Soviet U nion, Y iddish lite ra tu re  
m ight have a b e tter chance of survival th an  anywhere else. T h is 
is no t only because it  has deeper roots in  the Soviet U nion , b u t 
also because Soviet Y iddish lite ra tu re  has adapted  itself to  the 
new life and  does no t draw  on a G hetto  sensibility, w hich is still 
the case w ith  Y iddish w riters elsewhere.
A nd  no t least the repub lica tions in  very large editions of Y id­
dish poetry  and  Y iddish novels in to  R ussian, U kra in ian  and  other 
languages of the Soviet U nion  is a trem endous encouragem ent to 
Y iddish w riters to  con tinue  w riting  in  Yiddish.
Nevertheless, it  cannot be p recluded  th a t Yiddish may eventually 
die o u t in  the Soviet U nion , as the younger generations, as in 
A ustralia, England, etc., cease to  speak th e  Y iddish language. 
T h is  w ill no t be because of repression an d  the lack of official 
support b u t because of historical developm ent. T h e  large and 
increasing n um ber of R ussian  w riters of Jew ish origin in  Soviet 
lite ra tu re  is a po in te r in  th a t d irection .
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IN V IT A T IO N  T O  AN 
IN Q U E S T , by W alte r and  
M iriam  Schneir. 467 pp .
W . H . A llen  (London). $6.15
'T 'H IR T E E N  years ago, on June 19, 
1953, Julius Rosenberg, 35, a New 
York electrical engineer, and his wife, 
Ethel, 37, parents of two young boys, 
were executed in the electric chair at 
Sing Sing penitentiary.
They had been found guilty with 
two others—David Greenglass a mach­
inist (Ethel Rosenberg’s brother) and 
Morton Sobell—of conspiracy to trans­
m it American atomic bomb secrets 
to the Soviet Union.
T he motive for the crime was said 
to be ideological—communism.
T he conviction of the Rosenbergs 
and their execution two years later 
after judicial appeals and two appeals 
to the W hite House for clemency had 
failed, aroused world-wide protests.
From the time of the conviction to 
the execution there were repeated de­
monstrations of protest and demands 
for withdrawal of the death sentences 
in cities throughout the world.
T he French philosopher and writer, 
Jean Paul Sartre accused the U.S. 
Government of "criminal folly” and 
likened it to a mad dog.
Now, beginning ten years after the 
execution, an American couple, W al­
ter and Miriam Schneir (unfortun­
ately the books tells us nothing about 
them) have made an exhaustive re-ex­
amination of the trial and execution 
of the Rosenbergs.
There have been other similar ex­
aminations of that trial, bu t this is 
by far the best.
T he Schneirs posed themselves the 
question: Were the Rosenbergs guilty 
and, if so, of what?
T heir verdict: “Not only were Julius 
and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton 
Sobell (the alleged co-conspirator, still 
serving a 30-year sentence) unjustly 
convicted. They were punished for 
a crime that never occurred.”
Or: “T he light of a new decade 
(after the executions) has revealed the 
executions of the Rosenbergs as a 
deed naked of the justification with 
which it was clothed.”
T he Schneirs conducted their in­
quest on the Rosenbergs with pains­
taking thoroughness—a thoroughness 
that was noticeably lacking in the in­
itial trial and the subsequent judicial 
appeals.
They have, piece by piece, tested the 
evidence submitted at the trial and 
appeals, and their tests have shown 
that the prosecution had no real case 
against the Rosenbergs. They have 
proved that there was not one piece 
of direct evidence linking the Rosen­
bergs with their alleged crime.
They have demonstrated that 
neither during or after the trial were 
the authorities able to prove the ex­
istence of a spy ring through which 
the Rosenbergs were alleged to have 
transmitted their material to the Soviet 
Union.
And, most im portant of all, they 
have proved that the information the 
Rosenbergs were alleged to have trans­
m itted was completely valueless.
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T he French Nobel Prize-winning 
author, Francois Mauriac raised the 
same question in  a note of protest in 
the conservative Parisian newspaper 
“Figaro” the day after the execution.
"Have the Rosenbergs committed the 
crime for which they were executed?” 
he wrote. “T hat is the question. But 
another question obsesses and worries 
me: Was it of any use, and if so to 
whom?”
T he Schneirs have assembled their 
material most skilfully. They begin 
with a brief but brilliant account of 
the development of the atomic bomb 
up to its use on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki in 1945, to the first Soviet 
atomic explosion on September 24, 
1948 (five years before U.S. experts 
had estimated they could possibly de­
velop it) that ended the U.S. atomic 
monoply and triggered off in America 
the wave of spy mania that engulfed 
the Rosenbergs.
T he U.S. had to prove to the world 
tha t the Soviet could not have devel­
oped the bomb without treasonable 
aid from someone in America—and 
the Rosenbergs, with some tenuous 
bu t never proven association with the 
Communist movement, became the 
victims.
T he Schneirs go painstakingly 
through the trial evidence up to the 
conviction, give the complete letters 
that passed between the Rosenbergs 
themselves, their children and their 
defence counsel, in which they reso­
lutely maintained their innocence.
T hen, in perhaps the most telling 
part of the work, they examine the 
chief prosecution witnesses against the 
Rosenbergs—David Greenglass, the 
simple machinist who was supposed to 
have stolen top atomic secrets from 
the M anhattan Project, and who had 
every reason for lying and implicating
the Rosenbergs; Elizabeth Bentley, the 
professional anti-communist pimp; 
Harry Gold, the obscure chemist who 
rocketed to fame on his confession 
(and only his) that he was the Ameri­
can contact for Klaus Fuchs, the Bri­
tish atomic scientist who confessed to 
passing atomic secrets to Russia; the 
same Harry Gold who admitted under 
cross-examination to “16 years of 
lying” and who said it was a wonder 
“smoke didn’t come out of my ears” 
because of the lies he had told.
T he Schneirs leave this sorry array 
of witnesses in tatters.
Right up to the moment they step­
ped into the death chamber, the 
Rosenbergs could have saved them ­
selves by confessing. A phone line was 
kept open to the W hite House from 
Sing Sing so that they could do so, 
bu t they refused, maintaining to the 
end that they had nothing to confess.
T he Schneirs say in an epilogue: 
“T he Rosenbergs and Sobell, pressured 
by a vast state apparatus to tell a story 
they knew to be untrue, stood firm.
“In a period of expediency and cy­
nicism, they refused to co-operate, re­
fused to save themselves at the expense 
of others.
“Faced with a profound moral 
choice, involving for them the question 
of life or death, they unhesitatingly 
chose.
"In this, the final trium ph was 
theirs.”
Mr. Justice Felix Frankfurter, one 
of the Supreme Court justices who 
thought that the Rosenbergs should be 
allowed another appeal, published his 
reasons the day after the execution, 
and added: “To be writing an opinion 
in  a case affecting two lives after the 
curtain has been rung down upon 
them has the appearance of pathetic
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futility. But history also has its 
claims."
In “Invitation T o An Inquest", 
most readers will feel that history has 
given its verdict.
T o m  L a rdner .
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DAVID SYM E: A LIFE, by 
C. E. Sayers. F. W. Cheshire, 
311 pp. ^6.15.
O YM E’S name is generally associated 
with Victoria's protection policy in 
the second half of the 19th century. 
The legend that he was the Great Man 
of Protection and other im portant 
Victorian political matters, was pos­
sibly started by himself. It was cer­
tainly given wide credence by his first 
biographer, Ambrose Pratt, who not 
only styled Symes as the Father of 
Protection but set out to prove that 
Syme and T he Age were the saintly 
and implacable Victorian parents of 
protection, popular opinion, liberal­
ism, Deakin, governments and govern­
mental policy.
A more formidable evaluator of 
Syme is Professor La Nauze who made 
a study of his role in the political 
economy of Australia with an analysis 
of his writings outside T he Age. La 
Nauze severely criticised P ra tt’s book 
and more recently Sayers on Syme, 
expressing the opinion that an ade­
quate biography is yet to be written.
In the main, Sayers’ study of Syme 
has been damned with faint praise. 
But it should be said at the outset 
that he has done much to prune any 
idea that Syme invented the protection 
policy. He sees The Age as the 
mouthpiece of the popular move­
ments of the time in the period that 
David Syme owned and controlled the
newspaper, that is, 1860-1908. That 
the popular movements existed inde­
pendently of The Age is indicated 
quite clearly by the writer in his sec­
tion on Protection. From the late 
1850’s protection for native industries 
was gaining strength as a platform 
nostrum. Syme was still counselling 
caution in 1864 when protection be­
came an election issue, though from 
1860 his paper had been publishing 
favourable editorials and encouraging 
the formation of Tariff Reform 
Leagues. Sayers explains that Syme, 
wanting land for the people and full 
rights of self-government, saw a prac­
tical difficulty in the way of the too- 
early fostering of native industry. The 
squatters held the public estate; they 
controlled, too, the Legislative Coun­
cil. T he power of the squatters had 
therefore to be broken before other 
reforms could take place.
T he association of the protection 
policy in Victoria with liberalism 
should not lead to wide generalisations 
either about Syme’s role as the formti- 
lator, or about protection and liberal­
ism being twin sisters. New South 
Wales liberalism had Parkes as its 
political leader and Parkes was a Free 
Trader. In New South Wales the 
labor movement was sharply divided 
on the fiscal issue both before and 
after the formation of the Labor 
Party. Free trade, of course, was the 
orthodox Empire economic doctrinc 
and it was held tenaciously by squat­
ters and im porting manufacturers in 
the Australian colonies. The opposite 
view, the promotion of native in­
dustry, appealed to the wealthy in the 
towns bu t not necessarily to all 
workers, urban or rural. T he free 
trade doctrine was spent in Victoria 
much earlier than in N.S.W., where 
it persisted, of course, after Federation.
T h a t the doctrine of protection 
gained favor so early in Victoria has
OCT-NOV 1966
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been explained variously. Most views 
hold that it had something to do with 
the squatters — either because the 
wealthy pastoralist was from the be­
ginning the big man in N.S.W. (the 
older colony) or because revenue from 
land sales in Victoria declined earlier 
and there was greater urgency for 
alternative sources of income. T he cry 
to open the land had the support of 
the liberal movement in both States, 
bu t neither in N.S.W. nor in Victoria 
did the potential small farmer benefit 
from the liberal-promoted and worker- 
supported Land Acts of the 60’s to 
the 80’s.
In what position then can Syme and 
T he Age be placed? It cannot be 
denied that he and his paper were 
influential media in a period when 
newspaper editors wielded greater in­
fluence than they do today. Syme 
helped, indubitably, to make the pro­
tection doctrine a practicable political 
question. W hether he made and un­
made governments is another matter. 
He was a shrewd man (usually), with 
a flair for knowing which political 
horse should be backed; nor did he 
fail when necessary to give the right 
tips from the newspaper stable.
Sayers has written a biography of 
Syme, a much more objective one than 
P ra tt’s was. One inevitably expects 
too much from a biography: details of 
personal life and private attitudes, a 
full knowledge of the economic and 
political background in which the sub­
ject moved. Syme lived in a period 
which is full of events, confusing be­
cause so many things were happening 
in a large new country where capital­
ism was developing on the basis of 
convict ism. the pastoral industry and 
the discovery of gold. Sayers as an 
Age journalist has thrown more light 
on an im portant figure of this develop­
mental stage in Australia’s history.— 
M.W.
THE CHALLENGE OF 
NEW  GUINEA, by Jim  
Cooper. Current Book 
Distributors, 48 pp. 25c.
/A N  July 7 this year the Minister for 
Territories stated that the people 
of Papua and New Guinea were free 
to choose any form of government: 
“This is their prerogative and a m at­
ter entirely for their own decision.” 
Unfortunately, the Australian Govern­
ment has made no effort to provide 
ideas on the many types of govern­
ment that could produce the stability 
and development necessary. Many 
Europeans are now confident that 
New Guinea and Australia will be 
joined for many years to come. The 
Highlands Bulletin (July 9, 1966) has 
stated that the “way has been cleared 
for a special relationship to be estab­
lished between Australia and New 
Guinea when self-determination is 
attained.” Few people have remarked 
that it is foolish to give a person a 
choice between the Australian system 
and any other system unless the per­
son in question knows the good and 
bad points of both systems.
T he author of The Challenge of 
New Guinea is to be praised for pro­
ducing a pamphlet that does clearly 
outline an alternative, and also points 
out weaknesses in the Australian sys­
tem. New Guineans who have m an­
aged to attain literacy, a very small 
percentage, will find this pamphlet 
both easy to read and relevant to their 
situation at the present time. It will 
also provide useful information for 
Australians who want a survey of 
existing conditions in the Territory.
Apart from some information about 
current industrial unrest, I found a 
chapter on “Forms of Revolt” disap­
pointing. The author sees the millen- 
arian movements as a progressive
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movement "representing the emerg­
ence of new forms of rudimentary 
political organisation to cope with the 
new situation.” (p. 25.) However, 
most of the Cargo movements have 
been reactionary rather than progres­
sive and have attempted to use the 
traditional forms of magic and re­
ligion rather than new beliefs. On 
page 25 Yali, a cult leader of the late 
’40’s and early ’50’s is described as 
being “dropped by the Administra­
tion.” This I believe to have been 
the natural result of Yali’s bitterness 
at broken promises and lies told to 
the people by the Army and Admin­
istration at the end of the war. The 
Administration could not very well 
continue to employ a person who did 
have such a feeling of injustice and 
hatred for the system.
Most of the pam phlet has a degree 
of competence that reflects the 
author’s familiarity with the Territory 
of Papua and New Guinea. The 
quoting of sources of information is 
an im portant advance and adds to the 
value of this publication. Writers of 
pamphlets often seem loathe to ack­
nowledge sources and this detracts 
from their work.
Cost was, no doubt, a great con­
sideration in the production of photo­
graphs and some are rather poorly 
reproduced. There would have been 
advantages in  editing out some of the 
photographs and leaving more space 
for those remaining.
T he value of this pam phlet is in its 
low cost, making it within the reach 
of people on a weekly wage' of 30/-. 
This will no doubt increase the aware­
ness of the people in the Territory 
of the many forms of government 
from which one day they will have 
to choose their own.
— TOKUA L a p u n .
AUSTRALIAN POLICIES 
A N D  ATTITUDES  
TOWARDS CHINA, by Henry 
S. Albinski. Princeton  
U niversity Press, 511 pp. 
#13.75.
PR O FESSO R  ALBINSKI, Associate 
Professor of Political Science, 
Pennsylvania State University, utilising 
a Visiting Fellowship in International 
Relations at the Australian National 
University, has made a well docu­
mented study of Australian policies 
vis-a-vis China since the end of the 
Second W orld War.
T he writer relies for his basic 
material not only on printed sources, 
but also on interviews with a wide 
range of personalities significant in 
Australian public life ranging from 
Mr. B. A. Santamaria to Dr. Cairns 
and including prom inent Liberal 
Party members and academics.
T he Menzies government’s oppor­
tunism and expediency, its "hypoc­
risy if not downright prevarication” 
(p. 301) on China trade are effectively 
presented.
Professor Albinski shows convinc­
ingly the enormous benefit accruing 
to the Australian economy from the 
sale to China of wheat totalling seven 
million tons to the value of 
$500,000,000 to 1964, equivalent, as the 
author dryly remarks, to the total de­
fence budget for the la tter year. As 
a result of the China trade “bonanza” 
the acreage sown to wheat doubled 
between 1957-8 and 1964-5. Simul­
taneously, wool sales totalled 
$22,000,000 per annum with the ex­
pectation of sales five times as great 
by 1970.
These benefits did not deter the 
Menzies government from following 
the U nited States hard line in the 
United Nations on the seating of
6 2
I ^hina. T he U.S. government was far 
rom pleased with the show of inde- 
jendence by its satellite represented 
>y the sale of wheat to China and 
protested vigorously, especially as part 
bf the purchase was shipped directly 
jto Cuba, which, of course, was under 
a complete U.S. trade embargo. How- 
jever, as the author shows, the influ- 
jence of the Country Party was 
decisive.
Professor Albinski analyses in some 
jdetail the economic trends impelling 
jthe Australian economy towards Asian 
trade: the decline in exports to Great 
Britain from $718,000,000 in 1952-3 to 
$418,000,000 in 1962-3, and the trade 
deficits in 1962-3 of $214,000,000 with 
Great Britain and $210,000,000 with 
North America.
These, taken in conjunction with 
United States reductions of Australian 
lead and zinc quotas, and discrimina­
tory tariffs against Australian meat, 
wool and cheese, and with Britain’s 
moves towards the European Common 
Market underlined the urgent need 
for Australia to find alternative trad­
ing partners. And, of those offering, 
China was beyond all comparison the 
most important.
Professor Albinski’s analysis of the 
position of the A.L.P. on foreign pol­
icy is particularly interesting. As he 
shows, the Labor Party accepted the 
basic postulates of the Liberal Party; 
its anti-communist position, the 
United States alliance, its identifica­
tion with “the west”. As a result, the 
attempt to give a more democratic 
orientation to basically identical 
policies served to throw Labor into 
disarray and to open the way to dis­
honest and misleading attempts by the 
Liberal Party to make it appear that 
the Labor Party was “soft on com­
munism" and would leave Australia 
defenceless against "communist aggres­
sion”. As Professor Albinski com-
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ments, “This was rather dirty pool, 
bu t it probably had its effect” (p. 209). 
Elections were won by the Liberals 
in which this "dirty pool” played a 
prom inent part.
T here is an interesting account by 
former Senator Arnold of an attempt 
by an official of the US. embassy to 
bribe him into changing his mind 
about visiting China with an A.L.P. 
delegation in 1957.
“Arnold was approached by a U.S. 
embassy official and . . . urged not to 
go to China. If he changed his mind, 
a round-the-world trip and an ex­
penses paid holiday in America would 
be provided for him. If he persisted 
in going, he would not, in  future be 
welcome in the United States. The 
story comes from Senator Arnold him ­
self who spoke for the record.” 
(p. 380.)
A very valuable section of the book 
deals with the brutality and corrup­
tion of the Chiang Kai Shek regime. 
It is salutary to recall as the author 
does that most of the millions of 
pounds of economic aid provided by 
United Nations Relief and Rehabili­
tation Agency in the post-war period 
went into the pockets of the Kuomin- 
tang officials, that relief food was sold 
on the black market in the streets of 
Chinese cities and that an Australian 
UNRRA official, Mr. H. R. Heath, 
“charged with embezzling UNRRA 
property, was detained for months 
w ithout trial and locked in chains 
under intolerable sanitary conditions 
. . . (as) a scapegoat to shield impli­
cated Chinese officials.” (p. 7.)
There is no evidence that the ethi­
cal standards of the Chiang Kai Shek 
regime have changed for the better.
Professor Albinski writes with ob­
jectivity from a liberal political posi­
tion.
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The political cynicism of the 
Menzies government emerges clearly. 
However, whilst its opportunist sub­
servience to the policies of the United 
States are underlined, the material of 
the book brings out sharply contra­
dictions between the interests of sec­
tions of the Australian bourgeoisie 
and some aspects of United States 
global strategic plans.
It seems likely that the further step 
taken by Mr. H olt (since the book 
was published), towards subordination 
of Australian to United States inter­
ests in  his “All the way”, will sharpen 
these contradictions.
—Bill G ollan.
VIETNAM STUDY GROUP
A USEFUL piece of work in assemb­
ling documents from all sources on 
the much-debated issue of negotiations 
to end the Vietnam war has been 
done by the Vietnam Study Group in 
Melbourne. I t surveys the “negotiat­
ing positions” of the U.S., the Demo­
cratic Republic of Vietnam, the South 
Vietnam Government, the National 
Liberation Front of South Vietnam, 
the U.S.S.R., Britain, Australia and 
other interested parties.
Highly illum inating is the Study 
G roup’s analysis of the D.R.V. atti­
tude, because this is a position most 
frequently distorted and misrepre­
sented in the Australian and American 
press. It shows that, as the Group 
says, “North Vietnam does not insist 
on prior unilateral withdrawal of 
American forces from South Vietnam 
before negotiations, bu t does insist on 
a prior cessation of American bomb­
ing of North Vietnam”.
T he D.R.V. is not saying that the 
South Vietnam National Liberation 
Front must run South Vietnam; it is 
saying it must be run in accordance 
with the Program  of the N.L.F.
This provides for a democratic, elected 
government representing all sections 
of the people, whether N.L.F. or not. 
It is hard to see how the Americans 
could object to this, and in fact, the 
Group shows that what they really 
object to is any negotiations at all 
with the N.L.F., their main opponent 
in the war.
T he G roup’s report says:
"W hile America has expressed a 
willingness for ‘unconditional nego­
tiations’ she has, up to date, imposed 
several conditions that would be un­
acceptable to the North Vietnamese 
and N.L.F.; no negotiations with the 
N.L.F.; negotiations to be carried out 
publicly . . . under threat of bombing 
or further escalation”.
T his is also the position of the Ky 
government in South Vietnam, and 
the Study Group quotes from the 
daily press report of April 23 (Kees- 
ing’s Contemporary Archives):
“At a press conference on February 
8, General Nguyan Van Thieu and 
Air Vice-Marshal Ky declared that 
they would not negotiate with or 
recognise the N.L.F”. (This stand 
was re-affirmed by Ky on July 25, 
1966.)
So it is clear that when the Ameri­
cans and Ky say they want “negotia­
tions” it is not negotiations for peace 
that they are talking about. There 
were negotiations for peace in 1954, 
which resulted in the Geneva agree­
ments. These were deliberately vio­
lated by the U.S. Government and its 
South Vietnam puppets. The negotia­
tions they want now are negotiations 
which would legitimise their violation 
of the previous negotiations.
As the documents here presented 
show, this is also the position of the 
Holt Government of Australia.
W. A. Wood.
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Discussion on trade unionism .
Cities for the  fu ture .
T heories of explo ita tion .
Education in  New G uinea.
L etters and contribu tions to A ustra lian  L e ft R eview  are wel­
comei, and should  be sent to B ox A  247, Sydney South Post O ffice.
T o  m eet p r in tin g  schedules, copy m ust be in  the hands o f the  
editors one m onth  before date o f issue (the first day o f every 
second m o n th ) .
Sm all item s, and in  special circumstances articles, m ay be 
accepted u p  to  twenty days before pub lica tion  date.
P nnted and published a t  21 Ross St., Forest Lodge, by D. B. Young Pty 
L im ited , o f 168 Day St., Sydney.
I
PENAL COLONY TO PENAL POWERS
by J. Hutson. 229 pp. $1.50.
The author, research officer of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union, examines against an historical back­
ground the failures and repressive features of the arbitra­
tion system which is so much under fire from unionists 
today.
Available from Amalgamated Engineering Union 
Offices.
THE CHALLENGE OF NEW GUINEA 
by Jim Cooper. 48 pp., 25 cents.
This well documented booklet deals with the history of 
New Guinea, challenges the present Government policy of 
making it an investment paradise for the benefit of Aus­
tralian and foreign capital, and outlines the Communist 
Party Program for the development of the territory in 
the interests of the New Guineans themselves.
Available from Current Book Distributors, 168 Day 
Street, Sydney.
VIETNAM AND AUSTRALIA 
by University Study Group on Vietnam. 160 
pp., 60 cents.
This book, compiled and written by a group of univer­
sity teachers, gives an historical background, reproduces 
many documents, and criticises the wisdom and morality 
of the intervention of the United States and Australia.
Available from University Study Group on Vietnam, 48  
Milling St., Gladesville. N.S.W.
